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ABSTRACT: The study deals with stratigraphy and correlation of Buntsandstein 

in the Polish Lowland and in the Tatra Mts on the basis of megaspores. Three 

key (for Buntsandstein) assemblage megaspore zones were diatingulshed: 

Otynisporites eotriassicus, Ttileites poloni1!us - PusuIosporites populosus and 

Trileites validus. Two new species (EchitTtZetes vaIidispinus sp. n. and Nathor8tt

spontes cornutus sp. n.) were described. An influence of tectonic movements of 

Pfiilzic and Harc:legsen phases on sedimentation of Buntsandstein was discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the paper a lithostratigraphy, a biostratigraphy and a palaeogeo

graphy of Lower Triassic in the Polish Lowland and in the Tatra Mts 

are presented. The material for the analyses came from cores of 18 

boreholes of Geological Institute, Warsaw and of petroleum · exploration 

firms at WoIomin and Pila(Fig. 1); among them 11 boreholes were 

cored in full. Besides, the random samples of nine other boreholes of 

petroleum exploration firms were used. In the Tatra Mts the samples 

were taken from exposures of High-tatric Triassic by Z6ua: Tumia and 

in the valley of Stare Szalasiska as well as from Sub-tatric Triassic in 

the Jaworzynka valley. 

During the analysis of these profiles and the confrontation of lite

rature data the author concluded that within a sequence of Bunt

sandstein there were almost in the whole area of the Polish Lowlands 

two oolitic horizons that had originated in result of marine ingressions. 

Therefore, a previously prepared lithostratigraphical scheme of Poland 

(Fuglewicz 1973) could be used. On the ground of the same data a map 

of occurrence of particular Buntsandstein horizons, connected with 

illgl1'eBSlons (Of l~ttic beds, upper-001iltlic beds and ROt), amid 

be prepared (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Localization sketCh of analyzed boreholes and exposures and .of extent of 
some .Buntsandstein horizons (extent of ROt after Senkowiczowa & Szyperko-Sliw-

czyilska (1972) with slight modification) . 
1 - more important ot ' analyzed borehoJ.ejt, I -' ex:p08l1rel of the LOWer Tri8S&ic tn the 
Tatra Kts, , - found extent of the lower-ooUt1c bedlI, , - found eztent of the upper-oolWc 

bedS, $ - extent t BOt, IS - northern border of the Carpathtan overtbnDt 

. Systematic author's research of megaspores in Buntsandstein 
deposits in various regions of Poland, carried through. for aver ten 
years has' been at first unsuccessful but then, effected in good results 
-- in collecting. a rich set of megaspores. About 900 samples were 
subjected ·to a megaspore analysis; the samples wer~ macerated by the 
author's improved method (Fuglewicz 1977a). 

In result of the megaspore analyses 46 new megaspOre' species were 
palaeontologicaly described (Fuglewicz 1973, 1977, 1979b); among them 
two species (Echitriletes validispinus sp.n. and Nathorstisporites cornu
tus sp.n.) are described in the present · paper. Beskles, six megaspore 
species are included in a "species" category due to a small number of 
specimens. 
~e plates contain mainly the Ulustrations . of these species thaf 

have been up to now illustrated in a reflected light only \Jut they were 
succeeded to be photographed with a use of a scanning microscope. 

The collected megaspore data coming the whole Buntsandstein of 
PolaDd, alkJwed to distinguish three megaspore zones: a zone Otynis
porites eotriassicus, guide fossil for the Lower Buntsandstein; a zone 
Trileites polonicus - Pusulosporitespopulosus, guide fossil for the 
Middle Buntsandstein, and a zone Trileites validus, . guide fossil for the 
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Upper Buntsandstein. Within a zone ·0. eotriassicus two subzones were 

distinguished: lower O. eotriassicus and upper O. eotriassicu.s subzones. 

Barren complexes were distinguished as intervals. barren intra zones 

and interzones (Fig. 20). 

. Lithology and megaspore . content of ten most important (full and 

of best megaspore documentation)· borehole cores · are graphicaly 

Presented (Fig. 5-14). In full-cored bore~oles the lithostratigraphic 

and the biostratigraphic borders could be defined in detail whereas in 

the bor.eholes of control coring these borders were approximate only. 

A use of a biostratigraphic scale for correlation of BUntsandstein 

profiles enabled to revise the errors in correlations based on a lithologic 

method only. The latter refers mainly to a correlation of Buntsandstein 

deposits of south-western . and north-eastern Poland (Fig. ·4). A mega

spore analysis was also useful for interpretation of environmental and 

palaeogeographic conditiOns. 

A confrontation of lithostratigraphic and biostratigraphic data 

enabled to find the sedimentary breaks caused by two tectonic phases, 

PfiUzic and Hardegsen ones, of decisive influence on sedimentation of 

Bwitsandstein deposits~· Subsidence, sedimentation and palaeogeography 

of Buntsandstein"· in POland and probably, in the whole " Central 

European Basin were proved to be ruled by the contrastive movements 

of Palaeozoic and Precambrian platforms (Figs 21, 23). 
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PRESENT KNOWLEDGE OF STRATIGRAPHY 

OF BUNTSANDSTEIN IN POLAND 

CA REGIONAL DESCRIPTION) 

LITHOSTRATIGRAPHIC STUDIES 

Until 1965 a: traditional subdivision of Buntsandstein. (into lower, 

middle and upper ones) had been applied for the Polish Lowland with 
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regard to exposures as well as for boreholes (Szubin). Buntsandstein, 
known from exposures, represents a littoral part of the basip, it is 
much reduced and contains a great content of coarse-detrital rocks; 
there are also numerous sedimentary breaks (Fig. 3, also Backhaus 1976). 
On this basis the first lithostratigraphic schemes have been prepared, 
similarly as in Germany. The data from the boreholes supplied with 

Lower .. ootitiG bids 

Gorz6w Wlelko
polski IG-t Oty~ IG-! St,5z6w IG-! Czenlcz~ IG-! 

Fig. 2. Correlation of the bottom border of Buntsandstein taking some boreboles 
from tbe Fore-Sudetic Monocline as example. Explanations aa at Fig. 4 
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MiechOw 
Trough Tatru Mts 

Fig. 3. Correlation 01 sediments of Middle Buntsandstein in some sections_ Ex
planations as at Fig. 4 
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new, unexpectable information. A thicknesS of Buntsandstein in the 
Polish Lowland was found to be many times greater than in exposures 
and the sequences were much more complete. For such sequences 
a subdivision of" Buntsandstein into lower, middle and upper parts are 
already unsatisfactory and frequ~tly," d~e to another composition, 
impossible to be done.. "Among various proposals of Buntsandstein 
stratigraphy in the Polish Lowland the most consistent and the" most 
detailed subdivision has been done for the Fore-Sudetic Monocline. 

FOR!; - SUDETIC AREA 

"Good cores from that area were obtained in result of bitumen eXploration 
and were analyzed by Tokarski (1962, 1965), then by Senkowiczowa (1965b) and 
Sokolowski (1967). Basing on a cycli-c &\1ceession of evaporltic c~plex.es Tokar
ski (1965) and Senkowiczowa (1965b) prepared independently a Uthostratlgraphical 
subdivision of ROt. The Senkowiczowa's subdivision, slightly modified was then 
applied by Fuglewiez (l977b, 1979a, Table 1). 

Sokolowski (1967) presented a stratigraphic" scheme for the whole Bunt
sandstein of the Fore~udetic Monocline. Basing on a physico-chemical change
ability of thesediments and referring to the SUbdivision of ROt by Tokarski, he 
distinguished 21 "lithologic-Iogging complexes within "the Buntsandstein (Table 1). 
A great facial changeability of depOsits of Buntsandstein made the Sokolowski's 
subdivision to be not of a universal significance what has been already noticed 

Forl-SUd.tlc: Monoc:line East- European Platform 

Nldzk:. 
IG .. 1 -
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• 
M-•• lllle 

11.''11 
.itl .... 

Zleht1.kI 

Fig. 4. Correlating section of some profiles of the" Buntsandstein of" the Fore-Su-
detie Monocli~ and of the north-eastern Poland 

1 - co~erate8, 11 -lan4ItOllel, 11 - clayROIlel and I1ltswnea, 4 - marls, 5 - limestones, 
," - dolomtte.,"7 -gypsum andanhydrite, B - "Its, • -"- oolitl.c llediments, 10 - stromlito
lites, li - megasporea, 11 - tectonic "contact, l3" - sedlmentary' dlscontinuitiea, 14 - lOwer 

border of the Middle Buntlandste1n 
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Fii. 5. Section and stratlgrapby of the Buntsandsteiu in the borehole Otyil IG-l. 
Explanations as at Fig. 4 

by many authors. For wIder lIthostratJgrapbic correlations only some of the 
distinguished complexes can be. used as e.g .. the complexes 18 and lS (being more 
or · ·leas the eqWva.len!l8 ' af lower - ~ rbeds lmd ·Ujppef-OOIU,'tic 'beds ac'OOrldmg 

. to Fuglewicz 11)73). 
Fuglewicz (1979) presented (on the basis. of a sequence of the borehole 

Otyil IG-1) a stratigraphic subdivision of Buntsandstein grounded in megaspores 
and in a cyclic succession of lIthologic complexes. The subdivision was based on 
alternate ;repeat of barren complexes of usual brick-red colour of a closed inland 
reservoir and of rocks with prevalling greenish-gray colours with abundant 
organic remains, the orig!nof which was connected with marine ingressions. 
The author correlated this subdivision with the one of himself. (Fuglewlcz 1973), 
prepared for Buntsandstem of the north-eastern Poland. 
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Table 1 

CoDtrontation ofstratiatapbic schem:ea' of the BuntBaDdstein applied in the Foro-Sudetic Monocline 
, and their approXimate cori'eJatiOQ 

tokarsti 1%5, , , ~ ' /, ~, 
sokOlowski 1967, ' , Im.l979 1965 
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NOBTB-WJ:STDN POLAND AMA 

.. The . ·Su~. of tJl~ ': 1U1'Il~ .. s~Ut;tied by Szyperko-SliwCZy6afra (1986, 
18'l2, 18'l3a, 18'l8). She has :~~, . !!t!\1!~ ' ~tary cored boreholes and 
df.st1nIulsbed two 8el'les of ltrIiddle Bunbandstein the older, Pomeranlan one 
divided into upper and · lo~~~a and the younger - PolczYn one. That scheme 
was . iiaa.ed'. on phyaico-~~~ changes of the roclJ:s mating ' it possible to 
cJistiDI'Ubh 'the sandstone eoDlPJ.ezes. poll81bJe to be IDveat1Pfed ID a larger area 
accordlnl to ' the authoresa. But the . authoress has not mentioned any depth 
interval of the dflltinculehed series In:, :~ of .. papers so, this 8ubdivislon 
pracUcaJ].y could ' n~ be ' used. Witbkl : tile JUtt s.z,,~o-SuW~ dIsUngulsbed 
seY.eral typical niholOlical complexeS :' that were connected afterwarcls with the 
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Fig. 6. Section and strat18raphy of the Buntsamlatein ' in the bOl'ehole Gorz6w 
Wielkopolski IG-I. Explanations as at Fig. 4 . 
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subdivision of Sokoiowski (1967) of Buntsandsteln in the· Fore-Sudetic Monocline 
and with a .subdivision of herself for the area of the north-eastern Poland (Szy-' 

peMo-Sli~ 1972, 1979). 
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KU.rAWY AREA 

Bunbiandstein of the Kujawy area is known from . only several uncompletely 
cored sections and it has not been yet a subject of more detailed stratigraphical 
studies. One of the first sections of this area comes from the S,:ubin borehole 
in which over 1000 m thick sediments of Buntsandstein have been drilled through. 
In the ,;eventies several other drills were done. Some of them (Konary lG-l. Je-
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Fig. 10. Sectioo and stratigraphy of the Buntsandstein in the borehole Jez6w lG-l. 
Explanations as at Fig. 4 
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:tOw IG-1, Studzianna IG-2) are Dl~~. precisely stratigrapbica1ly analyzed in this 
paper. : ..... . 

I 
, 

NORTB.£A8TJmN POLAND AltJIlA 

The Triassic sediments ·in that:·. ~ea were mainly· analyzed by &yperkO-Sllw
cz1:6slm (1959, 1960, 1961, 1963, 19~.1H7. 19'13a, 19'13b, 1974, 1979) wbo presented, in 
her last p8.per, a history of studies OVer the sediments 9f Buntsandstein in that 
reCion of Poland. . 

In her fit&t studies SzyperkO-Sli\v~ based the stratiaraphy of B\llltsand
stein mainly on results of worlu.,:·Or: .LithUanian .geolollsts~ uSini their oameaof. 
some units. In the later papers" the authoress introduCed new units of their own 
but named. differently In eve8Y, ·.uDle (Szyperko-SliWCQ6ska 1979, 'Table 2). 

l'uglewicz (1973) inta'oduced: a. palaeontolollc m~ baled OIl mel8spores; to 
the stratfgraphy of Buntsandateiri.· An analysis of sections :&om nm.1;h-eastern 
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Section and stratigraphy of the Buntsandstein 
in the borehole Magnus~w 10-1. Explanations 

as at Fig. 4 

Poland and from central Poland brought the author to a conclusion that 
sedimentation ot Lower and Middle Buntsandstein had been ruled by a reguJ'uity 
of alternate occurrence of barren inland complexes and of complexes with organic 
marine fossils (Fig. 4). On the ground ' of that a swatigraphic scheme and. 
a subdivision into sedimentary cyclothems were prepared. 

. Szyperko-SUwczyl'l.ska (1979) !rUllUIled up her studies over the Btratigraphy 
of . Buntsandstein in north-eastem and northern Poland. The paper contained 
several serious mistakes; some of them are to be discussed in the present paper. 
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IJOLY CROSS MTS 

A subdivision of ~inboWska (19;1) . bMed on a se~on at tf1.~ bo~~hole Ra
dosz1ce 3, was one of the first subdl,y1.$iona o~ B~II'J~~~ln in th_t ~. Later 
on, the. stratl~phic scbem~ pre~ J)y $e~owJ.~o": a1'/-4 al~~ (1962) and 
by Senkowi~owa .(1970) ~e pub~ed, . befl~ oP ~Q;rriujtioQ. trom exposures. 
These autbors came . t(l a conclus.o~ tJ$* t~""~ tQo er .. ~ 4ift~rences in 
a development of Su6:tsandStein iw; tbiti uitroduCed ' twO C'()~ct.ed with each 
other schemes for theno:rth-ea~ .Mar~: bf . ~henoty C1'Q$& M~. But these 
sche~es reb.ect only a local lit~J~t c~sitiori and they &r8not MIIPn on 
fossils. 

Szyperko-SliwcZyilslta (19'19) . has alSo rderrecl to the st:rattgtaphy .of the 
Buntsandstein in the . Margin' of the . Holy CJ,ooss 14ts. 

. History of stud.es ove~ th~ 84!dlme'I)ts Qf LOwex' Sc)1hian ' <Werlenian) in the 
Tatra M\s is in~uded. in the ~~ tit llptli,eWic:z (l~). :({~Jt. '09&6) transferred 
a subdiv~sion ot W~denian,applleci in the 'Alps, to the Tatra Mtll. with a proposal 
of calling the Lower Werfellian ~ SeiSjan. tU)d the Upper - Campllian. The Tatra 
Seisian composes oi a set . ofchistfc sediineJUs underti.ri~ ~ carbonate Campillan 
and starting the Mesozoic .sediment$.rY cycle. Fuglewic:z (1979b) Ilas found lately 
in the sediments .of High-tatric am of Sub-tatrle units an abundant assemblage 
of me gasp ores tipical for :Middle Buntsandst.ein. . 

~IOST~ATIG;R4~JlJC STUDIES 

All' occurrence of nOt very much abWl$fant animal and plant fossils within 
the '~ents of Buntsa:n~~1n has .n ~o~ fOJ I,l long time. After a break 
in evolution of organic _odd cllused by $gra408I regression of the Zechstein 
sea, iU pr~s8ive ~ne1\iip.g can .beno~ · in ~11e Buntsandstein. .Towards its 
younger horizons a n~ber. · of fossU, ke~ps iJlcreas~, at the .same time the best 
paI8:~()ntolog1c dQCumettation is .iriclu~9 in a marine facies . of Upper Bunt
san:dMein. Le. of 1Wt~ (FIf. ~). But still a li~ture describing' the organic remains 
of Lower Triassic ot t~ German facl,~s .i4 very poor and includes mainly the 
contributions. A straiiSraphy of th~ .edi~t.s ·' has been entirely based on 
lithology up to· ·the recent thne.s. 

The .first attemPt in pr,esentin;g II stratigraphy of Buntsandstein based on 
guide fossils was done by' VisScher (1971). On the ground of progressive morpho
logic changes . of some pouen ' ~ of tlie ~osperms he distiliguiShed 7 
micro,ev<>l\t'Uonal phases (paJYnodems) ~tbinUpper Permian and Lower Tir:lasslc. 
These pha!M!s wer.e · fOQnd.to . be th~ basis fmo a chronostratlgrapbicclassification 
and correlation of· profiles of :penruan-Triassic for the European area. Visscher 
proved .that · the Per~an system of Central Europe was highly ' reduced and 
represented only · by it, ~ermost . part (Autunian) and uppermost part 
(Thuri;Dgtan ... Saxonian + Zechsteln + Lower' Buntsandstein). On the ground of 
correlation ('--sed ot:l palynodems) of Pumian-Triassic sections coming from the 
area of the Variscitlc EUrope he conclud,ed that the borders of Saxonian, Zechstein 
and BlJDtsand$'tein were diachronic. Besidee, he supported an idea formulated 
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by MurchiSon 130 years before that in the area of the VarisCitic Europe the' 
border between Permian and Triassic systems was the same .aB the border 
between LOwer 'and Middle Buntsandstein (Fig. 36). 'Thls opinion seemed to have 
been suppOi1ed by :an · Occurrence ' 'of · :remains -(and megaiipores) of a lycopOdium 
Pleuromeia withiil ·'t.he 'secUnients of ·Middle Buntiiandste1il; ·they appeared just in 
the LoWer Trilissic. : Besides, . thiS border was' accentua~d by a diastrophlc tUrn 
caused by teCtonic : movements· af the PflUzie phase' (Figs 3, 24). 

The ~~~i;. {197~) V/ork '·. -t,be next ,a~pi hi' PreParing a :'bios~
tigraphy of liUntsBDdI!tem.' on " tile b8siS ' of . mepsPOres rrOmthe ~~ . of 
north-eastern and centr81 PotaDct ' a' stratigraph1c scale was presented. ,The author 
dlstlnculshed three guide megaspore assemblages (defined by the nwnbers: I, II 
and IiI), 00' thesround' :of 'whichhe carried .~ a wtrelatioil With" Bunt
san~in sediment. of the Nida Trough. ' The . assemblage ' I was found-: to be 
a Culde one fo:r Middle Buntsandste.in, the assemblage n - for Rat and the 
assemblage m probably could be included, according to the author, already into 
Middle Triassic. Therefore, it could be proved that the sediments ~evfi,us:tY 
Included in the nqrtb-:ea.tern Poland into ~dle Buntsandstein (sOP~~aJiw
t:ZYUska 1962)~ cOrreiporided with Rtit ' and 'probablY, with i.Ower Musc~lkalk. 
rhat 'conclUsion: ~~'then iuPpotted iD 'tbe 'next papers of ~be 'a~ <FUiIew.iez 
.1977b, 19798). Such ' 1nte.rpretation was aISo 'confirmed ' bY MowszowiCz>s (11)>'1'1) 
cOrrelation 'of sediment. ' of Lower and ' Middle Trlassic" of Ce.ntr~l European Basin 
·with Caspian' area On th~ 'basi~ O!Cl8tl"aoodsand Other mierofoSsus." . " . ". . .... ,-

Marclnkiewicz . (19'18) presented . adistrlbution of .. megaspore . assemblages in 
the sediments of Middle Buntsandstein. in Poland.' OIl the around of occasional . 
samples from varioUs aecUOILI the authoress concluded that two typical (for 
Middle Buntsandstein megaspore assemblages (~eite. poIonlcua and Takhirella 
dactae .... PusuloBJIOriteB populoSUB Fuglewicz. 197'1a, ,1979&) .. cannot be correlated 
with each other as they form a sequence and are ' ~acteristic for various Utho
logic.stra~phic units". A correlation of Middle Buntsandstein sedJments 
presented in this paper . on ~ -beu of megBspOres coming from several · sections 
from almost the whole -country (FIgs . 4, 6,: 9-10" 12) proved that the mentfnnerf 
interpretation was not true; 

The sediments of Middle and Upper Bu.ntsandstein: of the western Poland 
were the subject of a spore-pollen 'analysiS of OrlOwska-ZwoUflska (1977):" She 
distingubhed within the Mldc:tU Buntsanc:lstein · three sPore~Ponen gUIde assem-
blages and an assemblage tYplcal 'for :Ba~ . 

. '., " , . 
Neither palaeontologic. nor stratigraphic works haV~. ~en done up to ~t 

times for Lower BuntsanclsteLn but. some short notes,infprming abQut found 
phyno~ods and prln~ of jellyffsh (Aieksandrowicz, Be .Slupcz~. 1971), ~~gen
breth 1988, MOUer _>. Styk (lan, 1975) descrl~ ' two sl*ies ' Of ' ostra~ and 
one foraminHer specl~ from Lower B_!I8Dd*ID. · of' N .aDdNE Pbland. . ....., ', " . 

A first.atraticr&Pbic scheme of Lower Buntsandatein . ~ed OIl melaspores 
and oD Uthology was done by FUClewicz . (l97Tb) for. three se~ons. from a south
-western margin of the Fore-Sudetic ·l\IonQcline. The author diatinguished a me
gaspore assemblage typical for Lower Buntsandstein · and . called it , the assemblage 
Otvnisporites eotria88icus. In the next paper, ' dealing also with ~ Fore-S.udetic 
MonocUne, the author presented a' str8tigraphy ,of the whole· Buntsandlftein in 
a section of the . borehole otyil lG-1 that he found, due to: its complete .dev.~op
ment, very lood' megaspore documentation and full core' recovery' to be the 
stratotypic one for that area (Fuglewicz 1979a). 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND CORRELATION : 

LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY 
, , 

Ina conSJ.d.erable part of Poland there are two oohtlccomplexes 
within ,the Buntsandstein. For such sections a , lithostratigraphic 
subdivision was applied, based on alternate occurrence in the sectioh 'of , 
barren briCk-~ r~ks ofa drairiageless inland reservoir and of marine 
oolitic complexes~' usually' greentsh-~y 8nd wi*h abuildant fosSils 
(Fuglewicz ~973). On the gro~ ,~f that a ' sUbdivision into sediment~ 
cycles was fonned (Figs 4, ,25). ' , ' 

,An occurrence of oolitic, "complexes within the sediments of ,the 
Lower Triassicis typical not only for the 'territory of , Poland. This 
facies' 'has been best investigated in the Polish-Gerri1an part of the 
C~tralEurop,eaD Basin (ROgenstein Facies); it is' ~o be also found in 

. the Prype6 Trough (I{isnierius & Sajeiakovskij 1972) aitd iil, the MosCow 
B..mn. to the: shores of ~he, 'Whlte, Sea (Strok & Gorbatkina ~976). The
refore, a subdivision of the ,Buntsandstein into oolitic beds and non
-oolitic ,beds, although informal" reflects best the principles that rule 
a sedimentation evolution of Lower Triassic sediments. Besides, this , 
subdivision enables an easy ' Separation of uSlJ811 'thick series of ' Bunt
~stein ~ makes' it possible, 'to ,correlate the sectjoilS in the \tast 
area where the facies' is present. " Applying an infonnal Subdiviskm of 
Buntsandstein the author was. governed by a recommendation of the 
International Stratigraphic 'Guide (Hedherg 19J6) ·that: "In some stra
tigraphic situations it , is much better to be governed by a' 'common 
sense as such approach Will more effectively favour a clarity, under-
standing and progress". . 

BOREAL !oIBGACYCLOTHEM 

FuglewiCZ '(1973) distinguished two megacyclothems Within Lower and Middle 
Triassic: a boreal one including the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein .arid a me
ridional onecomposi.ng of ,RlSt and Muschelkalk. Studies ' of Buntaandstein in the 
remaining part of Poland have drawn the author to a conclusion that Lower 
and Middle Buntsandstein form only a part of the complex, a sedimentation 
of which was started after the movements.of the SaaUc Phase and was connected 
with a communication of Cenkal European Basin and the bol'eal sea. A sedi
mentaUon of this complex was· ended, by the ' Barde~ Phase that resulted in 
a change of an existing tectonic regime. The boreal eycIothem understood in that 
way includes then the se<liments of Saxonian, Zechsteion 88 well 88 o~ Lower and 
Middle Btintsandstein. The megacyclothem is divided by the PfAIzic Phase irito 
two parts. The lower part of the boreaI eyclothe.m: including Saxonian, Zechstein 
and Low« BuntsaodBtein (Sub-oolitic beds and lower-oolitic bedS) c01'l'esponds 
exactly With Thuringian within the meaning of vllIIiehe:r (1971). The upper part, 
deposited .. after the movements · of , the Pflilzic Phase, composes of' inter-ooldtic 
beds, upper-oolitic beds and supra-oolitic ~8 (Fig. 25). 
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CYClDl'B.EK lA (lUrGR,JrBBlVB ONE) 

(Su})..oolitic Beds and Lower-oolitic Beds) 

This cyclothem deposited " iD a' similar palaeogeographic plan as the 
Zechstein one, continues the ~echstein sedi~entation. An extent of 
this cyclothem is generally the same as the . extent of the uppermOl?t 
Zechstei~. . 

Sub-OOUtic beds compose of the oiliest ~ts of Buntsandstein anc:1 ' 
continue, almo~t .everyWhere, · a sedimentation of uppermost Zechsteki. They are 
not WlifOl'Dl. In the north-eastern and nothetn Poland they form' an uniform 
clayey-SUtBtone complex With rare con.centrations of .anhydrite and are brick-red 
and brown. But sporadic pollens these sediments do 'not contam. any fO$ils. The 
Sub-oolitic beds ' seem to be siJnilM in tbQKujavian-Pomeraniaa Swell but no 
fully cored sections ma.ke their more. deta11~d analysis impossible . 

. In the Fore-Sude~c Monocline (borehole Otyl'1 IG-1 and Gor.z6w Wielkopol
ski 10.1). there is, within brick-red oockos cOl'respondlng witQ the Sub-QoHtic be~s, 
a' conlplex of gray ciaystones and siltstones containing abundant . and' . different ' 
fossils as hystrichospheres, miospores and ntegUPotes (Figs' 4:-6). ThiS complex' 
is distinguished as the Ot1JnispoTites Siltstone (FugleWicz 1979a)· and Its origin . is 
distinctly connected with an open sea (occurrence of hystrichospheres) . 

. An identical lithologic changeability was Doted previously bySokolowsld 
(1967) within the loweflllost Buntsandstein of the Fore-Sudetic Monocline. Accord
ing to him the oldest complex (complex 21) started with red and cherry~ 
claystones and sandstones. It is overlain by several metres thick gray ' or dark:" 
..gray claystones and siltstones witlJ limestone lamine and marine feature's 
according to this auth()1'. 

A ·similar complex of gray an~ greenish-gray rocks can be found also within 
Lower :Buntsandstein of. Germany. Schulze (1969) distinguished them as Graubank
bereich, being the upper part of the series Sandstein-Sclrleferton-Zone. 

So, within the Lower Buntsandstei.n of the Fore-Sudetic Monocline , two 
marine complexes occur. They allow to distinguish within the Cyclothem la two 
smaller cyclothems defined as IClt and la, (Fuglewicz 1979a and Figs 2, 4). The 
Cyclothem IUt corresponds approximately with complexes 21 and ZO of Sokolow
ski (Table 1). The Cyclothem Ills begins with a red clayatone-sandstone series 
(complex 19 of Sakolowski) and emls with the lower-oolitic beds (= complex 18 
of Sokolowski) that have the fea~ures of marine seQimeIlt, again (Usdo~ki . 1963) . 

. ,A subdivision of Lower Buntsandstein into two series (Untere Folge. and 
Obere Folge) has been also accepted by· German geolo&lsts (BoiSk 1959). 

An analysis of .a typical profile. of the borehole Otyil IG-1 in the Fore-Su
detic Monocl1ne leads to a conclusion that including by the author, the greenish
-gray rocks. with megaspores occurring in the . lower part of Buntsandstein ' in the 
profiles of the, boreholes CzemcZyce IG-1., St~z6w IG-1 and Przesieczna I, into 
the lower-oolitic beds .was not correct (Fuglewicz1977b). These rocks as it results 
from a correlatioo based .on .megaspores of .these profiles with the boreholes 
otyil lG-l and Gor:z6w Wlkp. lG-I (Fig. 2), should be def·i.ned as the Ot'/l'M3porites 
Siltstone although they contain rare oolitic inserts. This opinion. is supported by 
an occurrence of a megaspore Hughes's'P01'ttes s'mple:c FugL in the borehole St«:
sz6w IG-l; this megaspore has not been found in the sediments of the lower-

. -oolitie beds. 
A stratigrapbic interpretation of such profiles as Czernczyce, Stf;lsz6w and 

Przesieczna with a strongly reduced series of the lower-oolitic beds or its absence, 
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is differently. comprised ' ina geologic literature. Sokolowski {1967) considers that 
.absence of the complex IS' (= loWer-oolitic beds) in the eastern part of the ' 
Fore-Sudetic Monocline is probably caused by facial' chariges. Seidel (1965) and , 
Trusheim (1961) found it to be a sedimentary 'break, defined as ,pra-:-VoIPriehausen 
DJskordam (=;0' Pflil:i.ic, Phase in the present paper) . .. 

The Su~oolitic beds are from 37 'm (in the borehole ,Pas~ IG-l) up to 94: m 
(in the borehole Otyil IG-l) thick. ' 

, Lcxoer-ooljtic 'beds C()mpose of the 'first OOlitic , cOmplex , of 'Buntsandstein 
and ~ a c:ontinuation oftbe su~oolltic bed8;forining with the 'Iatter a secfi~ 
me.ntary cycloih~m. defined ~ as la '(F1l81eW1cZ 19'3). The ' sediments of 'the lower-' 
-OOlitic beds are- easy to' 1>8 . sePBrat,ed ' ~Qm , brick-red underlying rock!! due to 
their specific lithology and predorniiuit.ce 'of ,reeilislHtray colour. In the Pome
raDian Trough the regular inserts of oolitic limestones were found in a sequence 
of Buntsandstein by SzyperkQ-Sliwczyilska (1974). These sediJnents are almost 

'entirely faCially Uniform and. compose uSually of alternate clay8tones and silt-
stones (locally sandstones) with oolitic limestones and dolomites containing rare 
(local) gypsum ,nd anhydrlte inserts. The oolitic inserts are in places up to 1 m 
thick. The sediment. of the lower-oolitic"beds are , different in particular sections . 
for a varying content of clayey-siltstone and sandstone rocks. Gray and greenish 
colour pt"edominate CFuglewicz 1973, Szyperko-SUwczyilska 1978). These rocks ' 
contain, fish scales and teeth, phyllopods and ostracods. 'In the FOl'e-Sudetic 
M'onocline ' and hi the KuJavtan Swell there are the megaspores of the Otynispo_ 
rite, eotrlcu&icu& Zone (Figs 4. 9). BesideB, Il"emains of mega8})Ores were also found 
in the Baltic Syneclise (b~ehole Paslt:k IG-l. I!"uglewicz 1973)., " 

A petrographic analysis' of the ooUtic sediments (Usdowski 1963) and pU-alic 
features or the whole complex .of lower-oolitic beds (Fuglewic.z 1973) prove the 
periodical cOJUlectipns with the ,open sea at tbat time. ' 

The lower-oolitic beds ~ from about 100 m (borehole Otyil IG-l), to 240 m 
(borehole Kamieil Pomorskl IG .. l) thick (Fi18 4, 7, 15-18). ' 

CYCLOTHEM IB (TRANSGRESSIVE ONE) 

(Inter-oolitic beds, Upper~litic beds and lower part of Supra-oolitic beds of 
south .. western Poland) , 

This cyclothe~ forms a separate phase in a aeposltion of , Buntsandste1D, ' 
Utldng i*slithologt and fioristic compOsition into account. Its sedimentation has 
been mainly influ~ced by:, ,hiOv~ente of the Pfi1:zlc Phase (Fig,s 4, 24-25). 

InteT-oolitic beds foiin the'middle part of Buntsandstein of a similar com
position 'in' many ' sections. '-Movements of the Pfiilztc Phase resulted in an isolation 
of 'theCentra'l E\U"opean Basin from the open sea 80, radical changes in' sedimenta
tion of 'Buntsandstein occurred. In a closed inland reservoir mainly a thick 
complex was deposited of almost entirely red and brown sandstones, claystones 
and siltstones with , inserts of gypsum and anhydrit~ , and in the lower part wi~ 
1D.tEirbeds of 'conglomerates (Figs ' 3--4). The~ rocks do not contain usually any 
fossils. 

Movements' 'of the Pfii.lzic Phase caused a rapid, increase of sedimentation 
rate. A great amount of terrigene, material has been brought into the reservoir. 
from the' elevated ali~entary. areas in the south and south-west. In the places 
where the thickness is the greatest there are the greatest quantities of coarse 
clutic 'sediinent. In ,the central' part ,a fine material prevails, represented by 
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c1ayey-siltstane rocks; A great amount of quartz pe\;)bles and debris (quartz is the 
moat popular component of the inte1'-oolfItic beds) as, well as an occu:aenee of, 
pebbles of volcanic, rocks (I'ig. 11) pnwe, that, manils of acid crystalline rocks 
and of acid vok:anic rocks were exposed tFq1ewicz 1987). 

The equivalents of these beds in· the .Tatra lIits. are similar (lower part. of 
Seisian (Fig. 3); for them a northern direction of. t~t of th~ terrigene 
material is accepted (Boniewicz. 1968). 

A thiclmess. distribution A)f ~he mter-oolltic ~ds'. in Y~OUB zones of its 
occurrence is' also tYPical. The cra~eat ··thickness ta 'm 'the rDargf.nal part of the 
basin ~ in the south':western part' ~ tbe Fore.-Sudetlc, M-onoCUne and in the 
~ of the Holy CrOss Mis. At the ~~. time the c~al part of the baSin 
wBl!, ~uch mwe slowly sUbslde~ (Figs. 18, !'.2). 

Otyn "·.1 

_"'UIdIIIk==OI;.;.;." __ f-3:11,O 
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Fig. 15. StTatigraphic correlation of' the . 'Buntsandstein . of Otyil and Kamien 
Pomorskl 

Upper-oolitic beds contain the second oolitic complex of Buntsandetein and 
due to' an occurrence of abUlldant fossils, stromatolltic and Spirorbis roclm it Is 
the moat typical part, of the sequence. The "lock movements .of the Pflllzlc Phase 
that started in the inter-oolitic beds continued BB well during the upper-oolitic 
beds (although in a small way). In the south-western' part of the basJin (Bohemtali 
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Fore-Sudetic Monocline J<ujawlan Swell East European ,Platform 

... ----
~~" .... '. 

-

-

--_~-"::"::""":L:':'__ ' 
--~ ~~--.!III---

-Loo_~~ - --

"FfI. , 18.. Stratlgrapbic correlation of 'the Buntsandsteln of BOme $edlons between 
0tyf1 and Olszyn1 

Mase1f?) a trend to uplfft1ng has stillprevaUed 80, the upper-oolitic beds are 
stroD8l1 teduced there (borebole 0tyiJ. IG-J) and contain a considerable admixture 
of tenipne materi81.- SokOlowBld (186'1) found in tbesesedlments· of ·· the Fore- · 
-Sudetlc MonocHne (compiex 15) the radioactive anomalies and ' their origin -COIl

nected w1ih ' a , destruction o'f' Celedo'nian 'or- ,older crystalline ' rocks. In: contrast 
with tba~ in ' the D.ortb-eaater.n part of · the basin (Mazury-Ausust6w Elevation) 
a sUlMddence prevailed '.0 the uiJper-ooliUc beds are ~e theft - tbe7 
over!)'- the older bedrock (borehOle OlSZ1n7 10.1) and ate more complete. 

- . 
'In the whole area with the . \JpPer-oolitfc beds it_ has quite _a UDiform com-

position. It . starts . usual17 with Sandstones and .paues .qulckJy into an over~ 
camp_of cla,..tonea and siltstcmea with inserts of oolitic limestones and dolo
mites (Ro1~atein Facles)_ as wen as ~to atromatolitic ones. Locall1 tbereare 
iDseIiB of .spil'OI"bld Umest~ and dolotmlea . cODllJ)OlStn8 . a.lmoet entiTel1 of 
spirorbld (or serpulid) . tubes (PL . 10; FIe. 5), :wt.th a typical pale-pink colour. 
Within the sedimema of the ' Upper-oolltic beds tber:e Is the most abUDdaDt fOlMil 
auemblage of the boreal Buntsandstein: ~brate renuims, . pelec1POdi A~ 
murch"om Geln., foraminlfers, b7stricbospheres, oatraeods . &Dd 'Pb71lopods, also 
many -mega&pol'e8 of the Tr1leites po1oDicus - Pusulosporltes populosus Zone. 
A ~dimentary .type.of these sediment&- proves wen a connectl~ of the Central 
EuropeanBaaln withtbe open sea. 

In spite of qulte a uniform litbologic composition a ' subsidence rate was not;' 
the same. The mazfmum of a subaidence d~ tbJ upper oolitic epoch occurred 
in the axial part of the basin i.e. in the ·Kuj-.wY ,area and in the north-eutern 
part of the Fore-Sudetlc Monocline (borebole ' Konary IG .. 1, Gorz6w Wielkopolskl 
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IG-I; Figs 4i 16). In the platform ~ .. 9f the north-eastern . Poland a : thiclmess . of 
the . uPPer.-.... oolitic· beds is· genera,ly tbe, ~e. A consid«-a ble . reduction 'of the· . 
upper-oolUic beds .. insOu,th-westerD; Il;~ s~~ibern parts .0,. the Fare~udetic' Mo
nQcline. in. the :Margin 9f the Holy ~ross M~; a~ in the ~orlhern Poland.-.andan 
extensive developm,(!nt -of - these· beds in · tbe . sections of the. boreholeaGorZow 
W1elkopol$ki .. IQ-.l •. in. the K~~ area,'. ~ t~ 'idazury-Aug~t6w .·Etevation aDd 
in the Podlasie Trough lead to a presumption that the axis of -maxinlwn subsidence 
of 'tlie Uppe.r-oolltic ' beds Was onented as a ' parallel of latitude. 

'A thiCkness -of the upper-ooJ.it1c beds isvar"mg ' (Fig. 22) from 14 m (-borellble 
otyn IG-J) to 225 m in Kujawy <boreholes Kona'ry lG-I; StudZ1anna 10-%). -

SUPTCI-oozitic beds form the yoUngest' pax:t of a ' boreai megacyclothem' a sedi
mentation 'Of which "was'infiuellCed by the pheniJmefiaat the Teisse;vre-Tornqu1at 
zone (Znosko 1979). At both sides '(jf this zOrte the ~uPra-Oolitic beds have different 
thickness ·and litllology (Fig. 4). " . . 

In the oorth':'eastern ' Poland ·the suPra-oolitic beds - are quite homogenous 
composing ofciayey-.SiltstOneand · sandstone ' rock's, locally 'of congioinerate ones, 
usually of a bdck:"red coiOur. The rocks . almost do not' contlifri any fossils. ·In 
resUlt of a pre-RIOt : erosron caused by movements of th~ Hardegsen Phase, the 
supra-oolitic beds were removed in some sections (borebole Truszez IG-I) and 
the ROt sedi.mellts overlie directly the upper-oolitic beds ' (Fig. 13). 

The supra-oolitic beds. ·are euite- different in the' south-western and Central 
Poland . where theiJr thickness ,is l~ally great (Fig.s 4-5, 8-9), Almost in the 
whole area there . is within . the brick .. red rocks a complex of gray and greenish 
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Fig. 18. Stratigraphic correlation of the Buntsandstein of Boza Wola and Magnuszew 

siltstone with interbeds of sandstones rich in tIora detritus. Locally there are inserts with fossil marine fauna (Boigk 1959. Sokolowski 1967). These slltstones in which numerous megaspores Pusul08pOriteB have been found, were distinguished as the P1U1.dospMftes- SUtstone (Fuglewicz 1979a); A megaspore analysisbasiDg on a very rich material pl"O'Ved that the Pusul08porites SUtatooe corresponded with the upper part of the upper-oolitic beds of the north-eastern Poland (Fig. 19, Table 2). But marine fauna typical of the upper-oolitic beds (Avicula mUTch'sooi) there were many common megaspore species (Table 2). On the ground of that the PuSUlosporiteB SUtstone was included into the Cyclotbem Ib as. a cyclothem of the second order Ib:&(Fig. 4). 
The PusulospOrites SlltstoDi! is wides.pred not <lDly' in the territory of Poland; similar sediments have been found iong ago in GermallY (Hardegse.n-Folge, Boigk 1961). LatelY. an· identical megaspore assemblage' has been noted in Rumania (Antonescu & Taugourdeau-Lantz 1973). 
Abundance of megaspores within the Pusulosporites Siltstone proved that the complex had been deposited in conditions of a wet climate, probably connected with an occurrence of the upper-oolitic beds sea in the East European Platform. At the end of the supra-oolitic beds the conditions of sedimentation have changed in the whole basin in result of a successive break in a connection of the basin with the open sea. The PusulospoTites Siltstone in the south-western Poland 

8 
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and the uppet'.ooHtic beds at the north..eastem PQland ar~ overlain by a complex 
of palaeontologicaly barren rocks of brick· red colour (Cyclothem -le, Fig. 4). 

The supra·ooUtic beds are of -quite a varying thickness a distribution of 
which suggests that the greatest subsidence oCcUrred wltlliIi the Middle Polish 
Trough (FlIs 16, 22), Farther from that are~ a thicknes of the supra· oolitic beds 
keePS decreasing (Gorz6w Wielkopolski IG·l) and they are absent in the south· 
';'we~ter~ part of the Fore·Sudetlc Monocline at- one side (Fuglewicz 1977b) -aDd 
in the Podlasie Trough at the other side (boreho1e Tluszcz IG.l, Fig. 13). . 

ltoIBlUDION~ MEGACYCLO'I'IDM 

UPPER B'ONTSA:ND8TEIN 

I 

In result of the lJ'lOVements of - the Hardegsen Phase a bitherto existin& 
tectonic regime has c:baDIed in the Polish·German Ba&in at the beginning of 
Upper BuntsandsteJn (FSgs 21, 23). The Sudetic Foreland was submerged and 
together with the Middle Polish Trough it was occuppied by the KM sea that 
entered from the Tethys. Being emerged, the area of the north-eastern Poland 
occurred within the extent of inland sedimentation. TherefO!'e, the Upper Bunt
sandstein in Poland is developed in a- lagoonal-marine (Btit) as well as in inland 
:fades (north.eastern Poland). 

Rat sediments are best known in the Fore-Sudetic MonocUne and their sub. 
division is based on· occurrence ot two evaporitic complexes (Fig. 4, Table 1). 
This subdivision can be also applied for the RliSt sediments of the western Margin 
of the Holy Croes Mu and of the sout~rn Poland (Nida Trough, Carpathian 
Foreland; Senkowiczowa 19858). The megaspore analyses proved (Fuglewicz 1973, 
1979a) that the lower part of the Beds from Wschowa according to Senkowiczowa 
(196Gb). contains the megaspores of the T. polonicus - P. populosua Zone 
(PulUZenpontea Sllbtone) and so, it should be included into the Middle Buntsand
stein (Table 1). After precising in this way the lower R6t boundary and slight 
nomenclature changes, the subdivision of Senkowiczowa was also accepted in the 
present paper. 

The lowermost part of Bat Is formed by the sub-gypsum beds (Fig. 4, 
Table 1)' that are mainly represented by siltstones and sandstones of marine 
oricin what is proved by an occurrence of MlIophorio coatata Zenk. (Gajewska 
19848). In these beds numerous megaspores of the Trlleites valldua Zone were 
found, typical for Upper Buntsandstein (Fig. 5). In the places -where the move
ments of the Pftlzic Pbase occurred there is at the ROt bottom. a distinct 
sec:Umentary discontinui~ accentuated by a thick Oocally) conglomerate complex 
(Figs 6, 19). In some places no uppermost sediments of Middle Buntsandstein 
occur. Such situation was found, among others in' a section of the boreho1e 
TIUflZCZ IG-:1 wh«e the supra-oolitic beds were absent and the BM sedimen.t:s 
were overlying the upper-oolitic beds (Fig. 13) and In the borehole' Gorz6w Wiel· 
kopolski IG-2 where the supra-oolitic beds seemed to be strongly reduced 
(Figs 4, 6). According to Senkowiczowa (1965b) in . the borehole GorzOw Wiellto • 

. polski 10.1 the lowermost Rat does not occur; Szyperka.SliwczyDska (1973a) 
considers it to . be present there. This problem cannot be .solved univocally as no 
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fossils are present. But a correlation of I!. secUon of the borehole Gorz6w Wiel
kopolski IG-l with the neighbouring bore holes (OtYn IG-I, Sroda IG-2) brings to 
a conclusion that the rock complex included ·between the upper-oolitic beds and 
the bottom of ROt 8l!,hydrite represents a higly reduced series of the supra
-oolitic beds (Cyclothem le) of Middle Buntsandstein and the sub-JYpeUm beds 
of ROt (Figs 4, 6). 

The upper part of the ROt composes in the Fore-Sudetic Monocline of lime
stones ·· and dolomites and also; of clayey-marly rocks with two evaporlte 1nserta, 
maJ.n11 gypsum . and Bnhydrlte . ones (Figs 4--5). Locally (in the western I*'t of 
the . monocline), there is a rock salt 1;Iut the Bnhydrltes (Gajewaka 1984b). These 
upper parts of the lUSt ~ntain locally an abundant fossil fauna (mainly . pele
cypoda) that occurs usually within the C8l"boDate iD8erts. The clayey fragments 
contain frequently many megasporesof the Trileitea valldus. Zone that ·is a typical 
for RlSt. An analysis of meg&spores . found in the RM sediments · enable.s a more 
precise subdiviaion of this · seque~. A more detailed subdivision of the Rtit of 
the south-western and southern Poland is possible on the ground of more distinct 
llthologlc changes. An occurrence of two Iagoonal complexes in the Fore-Sudetic 
Monocline makes it possible to dlstiDgulsh· two : full cyclothems wJ.thln the :rust 
i.e. 114 and fib (Fig. 4). Each cydothem begins with sedlments of more or less 
open sea and ends with lagoonal ones. ne Cyclothem Ile comprises the uppermost 
rust (s.upra-gyp3Ul1l bede) arid · the Lower Musehelkalk and ends with lagoooal 
deposits of Middle MU8Chelkalk. 

ROt sediments have been also noted in several boreholes ·in .the area of the 
Middle Polish Trough where probably (no fully cored sections are known from 
this area) they have the gre$test thickness. The RiSt in tbls area includes a .con
siderable content of sands coming probably from the northern and north-eastern 
alimentary areas. No complete- sections makes it impossible to prepare a more 
precise stratlgraphy· now. 

The sediments· of Upper Buntsandstein of . the north-eastern Poland are 
distinctly influenced by, the movements of the Hardegsen Phase. In all the 
analyzed sections frC?m this area the Upper Buntsandstein ~ns With conglo
merates and sandstones that start a new sedimentary cycle (Fualewicz 19'13 aQ.d 
~~ .. . .. 

In this area the paralic sediments of Rot occur only m: the · boreholes Thiszc;z 
IG-l ·and Magnuszew IG-l. Marine inserts with lI4'lI0phoria costata Zenk. are 
there interbedded with llmnic sediments that contain but macroscopic · plant 
remains, . the numerous megaspores of the Trilites validus Zone (Fig. 13). .In the 
remaining . part of the north-eastem Poland there are mostly inland sediments 
(freshwater or brackish) of Upper Buntsandstein with an abundant plant detritus. 
Only in the Mazul'y-At.igUst6w Elf!IVatlon these rocks are covered by a thin cap 
of the -Muschelkalk. In Ute Baltic Trough (borehole Pasl~k . IG-l) : that was· nO' 
occuppied by lUSt and Muschelkalk sea, the whole . Triassic system composes · of 
inland sediments ·of Buntsandstein and Keuper megafacles. Therefore, the inland 
sediments of Upper Buntsandsteln do not co~nd with ROt only but alSo 
with Muschelkalk (Fig. 4). 

Tbe described terrigene rocks of the north-eastern Poland have been included 
far a long time into the Middle Buntsandstein (Szyperko-Sliwczytiska 1961, 1962, 
1984). In her latest paper (Szyperko-Sllwczyilska 1979) the authoress chariged 
slightly her previous opf.nion by including the lower part of tbf.s terrigene complex 
(Elblilg Formation) IntG the Middle Buntsandstein and the upper one, just beneath 
the Muschelkalk sediments in the borehole Nidzica IG-l, into the ROt (Fig. 4). 
The megaspore analysis of these terrigene rocks done by the present author and 
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their correlation with the ROt sediments of the south..;western Poland (FugIewicz 
1973, 1977b, 1979a) proved that the lower part of the complex contained very 
numerous megaspores of the TrUeites validus Zone and so, it corresponded with 
Rest. The megaspores occurring in the upper part of this terrigene . complex 
represented probably a separate zone as there were among them the species 
(TeneUiBpoTites marcinkietoiczae Reinh. and Fricke and Echitriletes multtsptnosU8 
Fugl.) unknown for Rest but appearing for the first time in Muschelkallt. So, 
these sediments· have been already earlier included by the author (Fuglew:icz 
1973) . into Middle Triassic. This conclusion was confirmed by Works of Mowszo
wicz (1977) who carried through a correlation ot Trlassic sediments of the Central 
European Basiri and of the Caspian area on the basis ·of ostracods (occurring 
among others in the described beds). A vertical spread of mM ostracod species, 
found by Styk (1974) in sediments of Buntsandstein containing the IIIrd megaspore 
assemblage (FUglewicz 1973), was proved to comprise Olenekian and whole Anisian . 

. CYCLIC TYPE OF SEDIMENTATION OF BUN'l'SANDSTEIN DEPOSITS 

A cyClic type of sedimentation of the Buntsandstein has been already 
observed a long time ago, first of all by German geologists. Boigk (1957, 
1959), inspired by Richter-Bemburgs (1955) subdivision of Zechsteln 
into cycles; was the first who prepared a stratigraphic scheme of Bunt
sandstein in Germany based on a cycl~c type of sedimentation of its 
$eries. He distinguished several cyclothems calling them atter the names 
of villages; each cyclothem started with coarse-grained sediments and 
ended with clayey-siltstone' rocks (Sohlbankazyklen). The Boigk's scheme 
was generally accepted by German geologists after slight modifications, 
especially as regards the Middle Buntsandstein. But it was of limited 
extent and presented' many difficulties in correlation with sediments of 
Buntsandstein of a marginal zone of the basin (Backhaus 1971, Richter
-Beroburg . 1974). A correctness of these correlations will not be 
estimated before a. biostratigraphic correlation what has not been done 
yet in Germany . . 

Another approach to a cyclicity .of sedimentation of the Buntsand
stein was presentecl by Wohlburg (1968); in his subdivision every c;:yclo
them started with claystones and ·end.ed with sandstones (Dachbanka
zyklen). Each of distinguished cyclothems represented a transition from 
more or less marine conditions (clayey member) to bracki$h and limnic 
ories (sandstone member) . 

. The observations of the present author suggest that a cyclic sedi
mentation of the Buntsandsiein was governed not only by epeirogenic 
movements but also. by climatic phenomena connected with them. The 
Buntsandstein is one of the series a. structure of which comPoses 'of 
alternate barren (palaeontologicaly) clayey-siltstone and sandstone 
complexes, usually of brick-red colour that probably have been deposited 
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in semi-desert areas and of similar lithologicaly rocks with numerous 
megaspores and other fossils, usually of gray or greenish-gray colour 
that have befm deposited in a wet climate, probably under the influence 
of marine ingressions. On the ground of it the author distinguished 
three cyclothems within the sediments of Lower and Middle Buntsand
stein in the north-eastern Poland (Fuglewicz 1973, and Fig. 4). In the 
Fore-Sudetic Monocline (that is more mobile) there are four complexes 
geneticaly connected with sea ingressions; · they make it pOssible to 
distinguish two cyclothems of a lower order .within the cyclothems 
mentioned above (Fig. 4, Fuglewicz 1979a). 

The described cyclicity of sedimentation results from typical for 
Buntsandstein tectonic and palaeogeographic conditions. Similarly as 
in Zechstein the Central European Basin was subjected also in Bunt
sandstein to· epeirogenic movements, leading to a periodical connection 
with an open sea. Such changes occurred afteraU in other palaeogeo
graphic conditions than the ones of ZechsteU1. A sedinientation. of the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein occurred in a considerably· shallower 
rese!'voir fed with great quantities of freshwater and in a much wetter 
climate. For that reason no· evaporites on a larger scale can be found 
in the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein. But these differences there 
are also distinct similarities in a cyclic structure of both formations. 
In Zechstein as well as in Bunts&ndstein there are marine inserts; 
occurrence iri some Buntsandstein beds of hystrichospheres, jellYfish . . 
prints (Miiller 1969), foraminifers, oolitic deposits · typical for a marine 
environment (Usdowski 1963) and glauoonite prove univocally an exis
tence of periodical connections of the Central European Basin and· of 
the open sea. Marfue inserts are different than the other complexes 
of Buntsandstein due to a predominance of greenish-gray and dark-gray 
colours; the .. fossils occur within these beds almost exclusively. 

Barren brick-red sediments of Buntsandstein are the equivalent of 
Zechstein evaporlte complexes; they were deposited in the Central 
European Basin isolated from the · open sea. These sediments start each 
cyclothem and pass upwards into the · rocks of a . marine origin. Such cyclicity is noted in. every section of the Buntsaridstein and,indepen
dently on local facial features, enabie a correlation . of ~ven far-off 
profiles (Fig. 4). 

LOWER BOUNDARY · 01' Bl1:NTBANDS'l'IE'lN 

. Iri the lowered parts· of the Central ~o~an ~~ .. ~ ~edimentary pass of Zechstein into Buntsandsteln is continuoUs. .At tl\e beiimrlng of Buntsandstein only a tyPe of ·sednnentation ·has :changed.· Already at the end of Zechstein 
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a participation of clayey-siltstone rocks has . gradually increased in the salt . series. 
A replacement of salt deposits by terrigene rocks at the belinnini of Buntsand
stein was caused by a wetter climate what resulted in an inaeased erosion of 
peripheric zones of the ba&in. . . 

A Stratigraphy of Upper Zechstein and of Lower Buntsandstein is still un
sufficiently known so a problem of the boundary between these two formations 
is unsolved. The first biostratigrapbicanalyses of Lower Buntsandstain have not 
been published until recent times (Fuglew.icz 197'1b, 1979&; &yperko-Sliwczyf&ska 
1979). In some inseIrts within the lowerm.ost BWJotsandstein numerous fOlS8ilB have 
been found as hystr~chospheres. mi-ospores and megaspores (Figs 2, 20), all of great 
stratligraphic imporbmce. In Germany a more detailed analySis of Upper Zechstebl 
has not been done untU recent · times; it resulted ·in finding the 5th cyclOthem 
(Reichen.bach 1970). 

The boundary betWeen · Zechstein and Buntsandstein is defined in a different 
Way. depending on a zone of the basJn. In its central .part the boundary is set 
at the top of evaporites ' of the 5th cyclothem (Obre). But this cyclothem does not 
compose of typical sediments everywhere. OUtside its extent the boundary is 
appointed conventionally at the t~p of the Aller evaporltes. In the ' peripheral 
zone the evaporltes Za (Leine) are overlain by clastic rocks distinguished aB the 
top terrigene series . (Wagner 1978) that probably correspond with a regressive 
Zechstein series. In some areas there are at the bottom of this series 1-2 an
hydritic inserts (up to Im thick). The top of the terrigene series is accepted to 
be the equivalent of the upper part of Z, (Aller) or of the whole Z, (Wagner 
1978). . 

In Poland the sediments of Buntsandstein overlie the rocks of different age 
(from Zechstein to Precambrian). As results from a megaspore analysis a 'sedi
mentation of the Bwitsandsteln has begun In every pert of the Triassic basin at 
different time so the lower boundary of Buntsandsteln is distinctly dlachronous. 
The beginninl of sedimentation of this series was signalled by an inflow of 
a clastic sediment; a coarser one was deposited at the side zones of the basin 
and a finer one in its central part. IIi the peripheries the beginning of sedimenta
tion is noted after the movements of the Pflllzic Phase. not untU the inter-oolitic 
beds (that usually overly the older rocks) and locally, even later (Fig. 24). A 
problem of the boundary of Buntsandstein and Zechsteln is then reduced to the 
profUes with a complete Zechsteln series in which there Is also a continuation 
of sedimentation up to Buntsandstein (central zones , of the bam). 

Taking into account an occurrence of red, palaeontologicaly barren complexes 
at the border of zecbsteio and BUDtsaIldsteln, a detailed noting of this border is 
not possible on the basis of a fossil fauna. So, it must be based on lithology. But 
a presence of gray and Jreen ilnterbeds with fossils at the boundary may allow 
for a preclslng of the boundary and for a reduction of a correlating error. ne. 3 
present. an example of defining the Zechsteln-Buntsandstem boundary in several 
sections of the Fore-Sudetic Monocline. The author proposes to consider the 
botto~ of the sub-Oolitic beds (-bottom of the Cyclothem ICl) for the lower limit 
of Buntsandsteln. Finding a bottom of these beds is not difftcuJt as In every 
cexnplete sequence the -bottom of the Buntsandstein ~ ~f birren red 
sandstones or sUtstones (provinC an increase of energy of sedimentation) passing 
upwards into ereenish·gray clayey-sUtstone rocks (Ot1,lftiaportte.' SUtstone) with 
numerous megaspores of the otynlsporites eotJiaasicus Zone (F~eUc Mono
cline) or into the 'lower-oolitic beds (other parts of the country). These rocka 
occur usually consequently and regularly in the Buntsands~ IJeCtions of tl:arious 
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areas. The boundary defined in this way seems to be easy to find as it · is based 
on lithologic as well as on palaeontologic criteria. The megaspores of the upper
most Zechstein in the bOrehole Otyn IG-I represent a different megaspore 
assemblage (PI. 1, and .Fig. 2). 

LOWER BOUNDARY 01' MIDDLE Btnn'8ANDSTEIN 

Definition of this boundary has been based for a long time on a rapid change 
'of a sedimentation type resulting 111 a presence of coarse-clastic terriJene sediment 
in a section. These changes were undoubtedly connected with movements of the 
PfiUzlc Phase that occurred mainly in south-western and southern margins of the 
basin. Therefore, in this zo~ the boundary of the LoWer and Middle Buntsand
stein is well defined (Fig. 3). Conglomerates and coarse-grained sandstones of the 
lower part of the Middle Buntsandstein are frequently separated there by a 
sedimentary break from fine - grained clayey-Blltstone and carbonate rocks of 

. Lower Buntsandstein and in many other sections - from older rocks. Such 
distinct change of palaeogeographic and sec:Umentary conditions mu&t have occurred 
in a vaster area as the Middle Buntsandste1n begins in many sections with 
::~se-c1astic terrigene sediments. But it is not an evidence for a synchronous 
lower boundary of this sequence. A correlation of the sections in variQus parts 
of the basin made it possible to con.clude that this . boundary was of distinct 
jIachronous type (Fig. 4) •. 

The sedimentation changes at the border of Lower and Middle Buntsandstein 
have also occurred in north-eastern and northern. Poland although their intensity 
was much smaller theTe. Only in a peripheral part of the reservoir (in. rellltion 
to the Middle Polish TroUgh) the bottom of the Middle Buntsandstein. is recorded 
by an admiXture of a C08Il'ser matter (borehole Nidzica IG-I, &Dd Fig. 4). In other 
sections from. this area the m.ovements of the PfAlzic 'Phase resulted ~nly 'in an 
entire disappearance of the Rogenste1n Facies and in a colola' change from 
a greenish-dray into an almost completely brick-red, typical for the · inter..ooUtic 
beds. For that reason the bottom of the Middle Buntsandstein see~ to correspond 
in these sections with the boundary of the lower-oolitic beds and of the lnter-oolltic 
beds (Fig. 4) i.e. it ocaJrS witllln the Baltic Formation but it does not at its top 
as it is suggested by $zyperko-Sllwczytiska (1979). But .. it is worth .notice that in 
some sect10118 (Past,. lG-I aad· Fig. 4) an iDnux of ooaner ter.rige!)e sediment at 
the beginnl.n. of MidcI1e Buntsancfs.tein was very insirPrlfiMm Or' did not occur at 
an; in such cases . it is mote' diUicult . to defirie title ' lower bOundary of 'these 
sediments. 

The movementS of the Harclelsen Phase were the next tectonic event in t~ 
Buntsandstein epoch that resulted in a distinct change of a type of sedfinenta
tion. But these movements had a different intensity in various parts of the basin. 
A denudation removed a considerable part of the Middle Buntsa~~n ~ the 
upilfted areas. (Figs' '1, 13). startiDg a new sedimentary cycle the bottom sedlments 
of Upper Buntsan,dstein overlie discordaD.tli in these sections the olcler rOcks and 
comPose of coarse-clastic facles. So, inniany parts of the Central European Basin 
the described border is of a decided dlastrophic type (Fig. 4). 
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In the sections in wbich there is a continuous transition from the Middle to 
the · Upper Buntsandste1n (Ftgs 4-5, borehole Otyil IG-1) the boundary is some
times distinguished · on the ground of occurrence (already at the bottom) of guide 
marine fossil fauna of R6t and .of megaspores of the TrUeites validus Zone. 

LOWER BOUNllARY OF UPPER BUNTSANDSTEIN 

In a considerable part of the Central European Basin. this border occurs 
within a continuous series of a meridional megacyclothem, including R& and 
l\I1uschelkalk: (Fig. 4). The upper border of the Buntsand.stein is then conventiooally 
beneath the l\I1yophoria Beds, included for a long time by Polish workers into 
Muschelkalk (Senkowiczowa 1965b, Tokarski 1965) and lately, also by ·German 
geologists (Kozur 1975) what is practically in agreement with an upper extent of 
a typical for RlSt MtIOphoria cOBtata Zenk. 

This border is completely different in the sections in which the Upper Bunt
sandstein sediments compose of inland· facies. In the Polish part of the Central 
European Basin the area of north-eastern and northern Poland is of that type. 
As proved by a megaspore analysis the Upper Buntsandstein sediments, including 
freshwater and brackish facies, correspond in age with RlSt and locally (borehole 
Pasldt IG-1), with the whole Muschelkalk (Fig. 4). Including by Szyperko-Sliw
cZyiJ.ska (1979) the top part of the Buntsandstein (above the ElblU Formation) 
in a borehole Paslt:k IG-1 into Muschelkalk is problematical as these are the 
terrigene sediments without any fossils. In some sections the sediments of Upper 
Buntsandstein are overlain by the youngest probably, sediments of Muschelkalk 
(borehole Nidzica IG-1) the bottom of which defines at the same time the upper 
boundary of Buntsandstein. In the areas not occuppled by RM and Muschelkalk 
ilea (borehole Pasldt IG-1) a megafacies of BUntsandsteln is in contact with 
a megilfacies of Keuper, the bottom of which is defined by megaspores of the 
Dijkstraisporites beutlerl Zone, typical for the lowermost Keuper (Fig. 4) • 

. WOSTRATIqRAPHY .. 

DJIlSClUPTION 01' · MlDOASPOBES OF BUNTSANDSTEIN IN POLAND 

Among the mesophytic megaspores the megaspores of Buntsanc.& 
stein . form the earliest and the best known in Poland assemblage 
nowadays. It results from a good familiarity with these fossils in many 
sections in the Polish Lowlands as well as their recent find in the 
Tatra Mts (Fuglewicz 1979b). The megaspOres of Buntsandstein are 
typical for their short stratigraphic range, occurring in quite great 
qq&ntiiies and · also, they generally repeat in many sections; so, they 
pl~y a part of· gQOd~ide fosSils. 

' A taxonomic arialySis of the Lower Triassicmega~resproved that 
they· were . of d~ided· ·· .mesophytic type. Among 14 descpbed genera 
~~~gie ~ine'otUY (Tria1tgtl.l(iti8p~jte8). is mown from the Palaeophytic 
era. 
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An occurrence of Buntsandstein megaspores is closely connected 
with the environmental conditions (Fuglewicz 1973, 1977b). Among the 
marine facies of Middle and Upper Buntsanclstein the smooth speci
mens definitely predominate; for inland facies the ornamented specimens 
are typical (Fig. 21) . 

. Microflora and macroflora of Lower Triassic are specific for their 
close connection with a vegetation of Gondwanaland. It is especially 
characteristic for Middle Buntsandstein. Among 7 megaspore species 
described from Tasmania (Dettmann 1961), four of them occur in the 
sediments of Middle and Upper Buntsandstein of Poland (Fuglewicz 
1973). The megaspores of Buntsandstein of the genus Pusulosporites -are 
similar to the ones of Gondwanaland. A great similarity in an ornamen
tation of exina as well as a similar structure of mesosporium effected 
in including these megaspores by some authors into the genus Talchi
relZa of Gondwanaland (Antonescu & Taugourdeau-Lanb: 1973). 

Among the macroscopic plant remains in sediments of Middle Bunt
sandstein of the Margin of the Holy Cross Mts, in boreholes Radoszy
ce 3 and Ruda Strawczyil.ska 1, an occurrence of leaves of the Gondwana 
fern of a Glossopteris type (GIo8sopteridium czarnackii Bach.) was proved 
(Bochenski 1957; Pawlowska 1978); it was known only from the Gond
wanaland and from the Siberian floristic province. 

MEGASPORE STRATIGRAPHY 

The sections of Buntsandstein compose usually of intervals with 
megaspores (and other fossils) and of barren complexes. 

An analysis of vertical extents of megaspores made it possible to 
distinguish three guide assemblage zones corresponding with three 
phases of vegetation evolution in the Buntsandstein epoch: the assem
blage zone Otynisporites eotriassicus typical of Lower Buntsandstein, 
the assemblage zone Trileites polonicus - Pusulosporites populosus 
typical of Middle Buntsandstein, and. the assemblage zonE: Trileites 
validus typical of Upper Buntsandstein. The zones are named after the 
most abundant and most typical speci~. On the ground of differences 
in a quantitative and qualitative composition the Otynisporites eotrias
sicu~ Zone was divided into two subzones: Otynisporites eotr~ssicus 
lower Subzone and Otyriisporites eotriassicus upper Subzone .. 

Every assemblage zone has a different species composition; the zones 
occur in different sections in the same succession thus, enabling the age 
determination and the · stratigraphic . correlation . 

. The barren complexes were distinguished as barren intervals, intra
~ones and m.terwnes (Fig. 20). Figures 5-14 .illustrate the Stratigraphic 
extents . of the·spedes in the . zones of the analyzed seCtions. Fig. 20' is 
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Fore-Sudetic Monocline ·East European Platform 
Oty" IG.1 . Sroda 1G~2 ' Nldzk:Q 1G-1 
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-oolitic. beds 
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Upper -0011 tic bed. 

Inler- oolllle bed.s 

Fig. 19, Correlation of megaspore assemblages of Middle Buntsandstem in some 
sections 

Fig. 20. Stratlgraphic occurrence of megaspores in aediments of Buntsandste1n 
of Poland 

a compilation of . all the studied sections and presents · a generalized 
stratigraphic extent of all found megaspore species. 

In secUments of Lower Buntsandstein the mepspores were found in the 
Fore-Sudetie MonocIine and in KujaW)" 80, a bioatratiCrapblc scheme proposed 
for that period concerneci'these areas only. From the other parta of Poland the 
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sections of the boreholes. Kamieil. Pomorskf IG-1 and Paill~k IG-1 were analyzed 
but practically, no megaspores were found. 

Barren Interval that underlies the otynisporites eotriassicus ' Zone includes 
t~e earliest part of Buntsandstein and is overlain by the first, earliest. megaspore 
otyn!sporites eotriassicus Zone. Beneath that zone no megaspores were found. 

The interval composes of red clayey-sUtstone and sandstone rocks and occurs 
almost in every section in which the . ZechBtein forms a continuoWl sequem:e with 
the Buntsandstein. 

OTYNlSPORITES EOTBiIASSicus ZOINE . 

The zone is best represented in the section of the boreholeOtyft IG-1, at an 
interval of 793.()....956.0 to. The bottom . of the zone was defined at the depth 
where the me_pores appeared for the first time. 

For the Ot1nJ.sporitea eotzoiassicus Zone numerous TriZeites 'VUIgari. Foal., 
Otvnwponte. eotT'CJBsicus Fugl. and Otl/1&l8porite. tub~culatus Fugl. are typical. 
Manisporite. ooUtlcua Fugl. is a relatively popular species. Pusu1o.porite. pet'

motnCJB.icus FugL, PusUZosporites 'nflatus FugL, Hugheslspof'Ctes vanabiUs Fuel. 
and HughesispDf'ite. Bimple~ FugL are rare and there are sporadic EchftTiletes 
fragUispinus Fugl., Triangul4tisporites reticulatua Fugl. 

Among other fossils ostracods, pbyllopods and hystrichospheres were found. 
In the section from the Fore-Sudetie Monocline (otyil IG-1, Gorz6w Wiel

kOPolski IG-1) the described zone can be divided into two suhzones~ O. eotriassicus 
lower Subzone and O. eotriassicus upper Subzone separated by Barren Intrazone 
<Figs 5-6. 20). The lower 8ubzone is defined by occurrence of megaspores after 
the Barren ItntervaL For this subzone Triangulotisporite. reticu1atus FugL and ' 
Hughesisponte, simple~ FugI. are typical; ' these species were not found in the 
following sequences. The upper subzone is defined by an occurrence of Ech'triletes 
fragiUspinus FugL and Mae~sporites ooUtjeus Fugl. 

The O. eotriassicus Zone is connected entirely with sediments of Lower 
Buntsandstein and enables a detailed biostratigraphic correlation of the Fore-Su. 
detic Monocline and of, the Kujawy area. No data from the north-eastern Poland ' 
and poor cores from other sections (Kamieil. Pomorski IG-1, Konary IG-1, Wrzes
nia IG-1, etc.) make wider correlations impossible nowadays. 

BAR1UI:N IN'l'ERZONB O. BOT1UASSlCUS - T. POLONICt18 - P. POPULOSVS 

In all the sections in which a full ' sequence of the Buntsandstef:n between the 
o. eotriassicus Zone and T. polonicus - P. populOlUS Zone was drilled through. 
there Is a ser1ea of red clayey s1ltstone and sandstone rocks without · megaspores. 
In moat sections this barren horizon ..-ees well with the borders of the inter
-oolitic ·beds; only in the borehole Gorz6w Wie1kopoWd IG-l the mep.spQl1"e8 
of the O. eotriuaicus Zone overpass the upper 'bouDdaT7 of the lower-oolltic 
beds (Figs 8. 20). No megaapores in the discu8sed Ba1Ten Interzooe 1s probably 
a result of a drier climate due to separation of the Central European Basin from 
the open sea. It is a very typical episode during evolution of the Buntsandstein, 
probably · occurring in the whole ' basin. 

'TBILIIZlTES POLONlCUS - Pt78~ POPl1LOSt78 ZONE 

The renewed wet cOQ.ditiOIl4 in the epoch of the upper-oolitic beds caused 
an intensive deVelopmd of the club moeses. The mel8~, on the ground of 
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whl<:h the T. poloniCUB - P. populosus Zone was distLnguished, &.re known from 
almost the whole territory of Poland with the Tatra Mts inclusive. 

The lower boundary of the zone was defined at a depth with fdrst megaspores 
after the mw-oolitic beds unfavo\H'able for development of plants. Almost in 
all the analysed section of the Polish Lowland this boundary corresponds with 
the lower boundary of the upper-ooliUc beds. Only in the boreh(lle Studzianna 
IG-2 the megaspores of this zone QC.cur beneath the found inserts (If oolitic 
limestones but an incomplete core recovery should be taken into account. 

The upper bO\1lliClHy of the T. poloniCUB - P. POpuJ08UB Zone correSJpOnds 
with the -upper ~ry of the upper-oolitic beds of the nOll'th-eastern Poland 
and In the borehole Gorz6w Wielkopolski IG-l and with the upper boundary of 

Table 2 

Occurrence of megaspores in some sections of Bwltsandstein in POland 
Upper-oolitic Pusulosporites Tatra Mts 

beds Siltstone 

South- Middle I western north-- -south- Polish 
Poland eastern ~tern Trough lawo- Stare 

(borehole Poland Poland (boreho]e 
rzvnka Sl.aIasiska 

Gorz6w· (borehole (boreho]e .K.onary valley valley 
Wielko- Nidzica Otyil IG-l, . 

I 
pols.ld IG-l) IG-l) lcmw 

.. IG-l) IG-l) 

I 1-· I '1 
Trlkites polonicus Fugl. + + - + + -
Pusulosporites itif/alus Fugl. + 

·1 
+ + + + -

P. morginatus FugI. + + + + - -
P. populosus FugI. + - + + + + 
Echitrlktes echinatus Fug( • . + - + I + - + 
HugMslsporites varlobllh . 

Dett. + - + - + + 
H. tumuJosus Marc. + + + - - -
H. inf/tItus FugJ. - - + - + - , , 
Nathorstlsporltu comutus 

sp.n. + "+ - - + -
Trlleltes vulgaris FugI. + + + + - -
T. sJnuo~ (Dett.) Fugt. - + - + -

. Hug~J1OrlteB calvescena. .. 

Fu;1. + - ---. + .- -
Mf1BXisporites oolltlcllS Fugl. + - + + - -
Bacutrlktu gkJboaua Fug). + +. - - - '-- . . . 
PlISuIosJJOrltes crassus FugI. ; - +.' .-- - , -. 
!l0rstisporiteB sp~us F'ugl. -... + -. - -. 
H. heteroreticulatus Fugl. - + - - - -
H. au1catll3 Fugl. - + - + - -
H. elegans Fugl. - + - - - -
Er1mumrlsporites sp. - . . + . - - --
!ri/~tes sp •. - + .- - - -.' . . ...... 

_ Henrisporites sp. - - .. - ,...... + -I .... . -
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the ~osporiteB Slltstone in the Fore-Sudetic Monocline as well as in the 
margin of the Holy CrossMts (Ftg. 20). 

Varying environmental conditions reflected in a facial changeability caused 
apevelopment of differentiated megaspore assemblages. For a paralic . facles of 
oolitic ,limestones the .assemblage Trildtes ,polonicus is typii:lll;it occurs in the 
north-eastern Poland. A. detailed description of thw assemblale is included in ~he 
paper . of Fu8lewicz (19'13). Among the species known until ,nowadays from the 
ooUtic facies ,only there are: Pus,wospoTites C1'CI$s'" Fugl., Bacutriletes globoBus 
Fugl., Horstisporites hete1'oreticuWtus Fugl.; HorBU8porites .pinosus Fug!., H. ,ele
!Jam Fugl., Erlamon •• porites, sp., Horst'sporites sv.lcatus Fug!. and TrUetes sp. 
But in the area of the north-eastern Poland some species of this assemblage were 
found in the Fore-Sudetic Monocline in the borehole Gorz6w Wielkopolski IG-l, 
within the same oolitic facies as in the north-eutern PolBLnd (Fig. 6, and Ta'ble 2). 

For the u.m~lc facies of Middle Buntsandstein the assemblage Pusulosporites 
POpWOBUS is typical; it is best represented in the Pusulosporitet SUtstone in the 
borehole Otyfl 1G-1 at, the Fore-Sudetic ·Monocllne (Fig. 5). The as.semblage 
composes of the following 5l)eCies ill its typical forinatloo:' TrUeUes vulgaris Fugl., 
Pusulosporites .nflatus Fugl., P;' marginat", Fugl., P. populos", Fugl. EchUrnetes 
echinatus Fugl., HU{1hesisporites ' jnflat'" Fugl., H. tumulosus Marc., H. variabUis 
Dett. Particularly the index ' species of both assemblages avoid one another: Tri
leites polon'cus Fugl. and PusulosporiteB populosus Fugl. For example in the Pu
sulosporites SUtstone in the borehole Oty{l IG-1 Pusulosporites populosuB Fugl. 
is abundant but no TrileiteB polonicus Fugl occurs at all. It 16 quite opposite in 
the north-eastern Poland where TriZeite8 polonicus Fugl. is abundant but there is 
a complete lack of ,Pusulosporites populosW Fugl. There are the following species 
common for both assemblages: Trileite8 po&onicus Fugl., T. ' sinuoSUB (Dett.) Fugl., 
T. vulgaris Fugl., Pusu&osporiteB inflatus Fugl., P. marginatus ,Fugl., P. populo8'U8 
Fugt., MaezispoTites ooliticus FugI .. Echitrilete8 eehinatus Fugl., HorstiSpoTttes 
su&catus Fugl., HU{1heBisporites calvescens sp.n., H. tumulosus Marc., H. variabUis 
Dett. (Table 2). Between the Fore-Sudetic area and the area to the north-eastern 
Poland there is quite a vast zone with the Middle :Polish Trough; in this zone 
the assemblage of Trileites polonicus and Pusu&o8porites POpulOSUB coexist (Table 2) 
and a predominance of a particular species depends on a facies type. 

The megaspores of the T. polonicus - P. populosus Zone are accompanied by 
an abundant fossil assemblage found mainly in the sedJments of the upper oOlite 
and described in the chapter "Stratigraphy". 

BARREN INTERZONE T. POLONICUS - P. POPULOSUS - TBILE:rm:s VALIDUS 

In all the studied section's 'there is · between the T. polonicus - P. populosus 
Zone and T. vaIidus Zone a complex of red clayey siltstone and sandstone rocks 
without any megaspores. ~eSe rOcks were deposited in the palaeogeOgraphic 
conditions, the , .sa'me as in the inter-oolitic beds and l'esultted in an extinotf:on of 
flora of the T. Polonicus - P. populosus Zone. 

TBII..PlITES VALIDUS ZONE 

At the beginning of Upper Buntersandstein there was again a,connection of 
the Central ' European Basin with the open sea what resulted in a change into 
a watter cUmate. These phenomena caused a development of the s~cessive, third 
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Lower Triasslc vegetation. The meg89pOl'eS of that time constitute theT. validus 
Zone that can be distlngulshedaim08t · in the whole area of Poland. It composes 
of 30 megaspore . species (Fig. 20). 

The T. vaUdus Zone Is best represented in a section of the borehole TIuszc.z 
IG-l where an inland facies, overfllled with · plant remains, lnterftnger with 
a marine facies. The bottom ot the zone· is defined by the flnt megaspores after 
the Barren' l'llterzOM. In many sections the bottom of the zone corresponds with 

. a lower boundary of Rat. But mostly the lower boundary of the zone occurs 
slightly hlgrer up 88 the lowermost pad of Rat, dlstinguished as the sub-gypsum 
beds, is composed of red rocks that usually do not contain any megaspore&. 

110,. \olobhI /G'/ 
Olyd /G./ 

Sud.etlc Foreland I IE:ut~ur:'~ ~I~o",:, 
~.++++++-I 

, 0 ' , +++++++ 

Nidzlco /G. / 
O/azypy, /(!M 

Fig. 21. Differ.entiation of the subsidence rate of the Middle and Upper Bunt
sandstein sedJrnents and connection of megaspore assemblages with marine ' CM) 

and i.nland (L) facie&. Dashed arrows show possible evolutiOnal trends, 

Similarly as in the ca~e ot the T.polonicus - P.pOpulosus Zone there Is also 
in this zone a connection of a megaspore content with environmental conditions. 
In claystones and sUt8tcmes · occurrjng withiD these marine sedllnents a decided 
predominance Is gained by the smooth specimens (Fig. 21). TriZettes 1XIlidus Fug!. 
is the most typical species of the Rat !acies and fs usually numerous. TrUeites 
tenenus FugL is more rare but occurs sometimes in large quantities (Bota Wo
la IG-l. Tluszcz IG-l). 

In' the ' inland facies (north-eastern Poland) the mentioned smooth specimens 
occur sporadicly or do not occur at all and the ornamented megaspores predo
minate (Fuglewicz 1973). Forinl9,nd facies the following megaspores are typical: , 
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BClcutrileteB inaolitua FUll., Ma~porite8 pc&7'WB FUll, M.P1I"ClmidCllis FugL, 
M.'I'otundua Fugl and VerrutrileteB tragiU. FugL 

Among the more rare species but present in variOus: tacies there' are: 
NClr1ciaporitea bre11iBpiflO8U8 Fugl., N. inaigniB Fugl., BacutrUete. CIBCIphua Fugl., 
EchUriZeteB . pectinatuB FUll, E.vaUclispinua sp.n., H01'Bti'J)O'I'ite. microZumenua 
Dett., Dt;1cItrcWporiteB beutleliReinh., AneuZetea rotundua FUll 

A particular attention sbo~ld bePl'ld to the s.peciesErliJn80nispoNte8 
licheniformia Full, known up to · nowadayi from '. tI;le lowermost Upper Bunt
sandsteln - from marine (St-:sz6w IG-l, Otyil IG-l) as well as frOm Inland (Ni-
dziaa IG-l at a depth ot ~848.0 . ID) facie..' . 
. The mepspores of the T. vaUdus Zone are accompanied by an abundant toSsil 
assemblage, Conne~d mainly with the lUSt sectiments. 

PALAEONTOU)(JIC D£S(:RIPTIONOF NEW MEGASPORE SPECIES 

Genus Echttriletes (van der Hammen, 1954) Potonie, 1956 
Echitriletes validispinus sp. n. 

(Pl. 7, Fig. 5) 

1"''' .BehUril8ta7 ap. 1; I'Uglewiez, p. Ut. PL n. I'1g. 1. 
111'l1. Bcilaurilatea2' IP. .; l'uglew1ez, p. 4M-t8I, PL JII, I'll. 4-
HOIoq,pe: ~ec~1l No. IGP'" (PL 'It I'ig; I). 
TtIJICI IocaUtv: Bot.a WoIa IG-1, depth 1141.8 ID. 
TtiP8 horizOn: lUIt. 
Den1HldO" 01 the name: · lattn . 1HIltdiBpl"u - with m~ pricklee. 
DtacrnoaiI: Tr11ete ra)'B cUatmcit. Curvatwae lacldDl. The spore surface covered with strcmg, 
U8UIIlli acute. apiDeB • 

. lIlGtertal: 'I IP8clmeDII 
DlmetIIIIon. (in I'm): 

Diameter of 'megasporea (Without spfDes) - '400-800 
LeDgtb of Y-raJ'B - o.asB-B 
Height of Y-reya - 1 .... 
Width of V-rays - JO-..4G 
Leqtb of spines - up to 100 
~ of .,mes (at the baBe) - 15-45 

. . . DeBC1'iption. - Megaspores subtrianguiar (small specUnens) . to round (large 
Specimens) . . TrUete ' rays developed as 8~ebt ridge or bands. No curvatui-ae. 
A whole surface of the spore is covered with strong.. usually acute single spines. 

Reme&rks. - Mepspores are mostly similar to EchitrileteB multiapinoBUB Fugl., 
but theY have wider arms of the trllete rays and more solid acute spines. 

Occu'l'f'ence. - Upper Buntsandstein (Olenekian-AnisiaJ:U of . the Polish 
Lowland. 

Genus NATHORSTISPORITES Jung, 1958 
NathorstispOTites cornutus sp. n. 
(PI. 3, Figs 2-3; Pl. 4, Fig. 6) 

1mb. tEcldtrilatN ap.; Fuglewicz, p. m, PI. S, I'tg. 2. 
HOlotllpe: specimen No. IGP/. (PL J, F1c. 3). 
2'1IP8 horizOn: upps-oolWc beds of Middle BuntsaDdste1n. 
Deriwtton 01 the oom.: 1&& comutu. - horned: a apore . surface 11 covered with horn-lLk:e 
appendagell. . 
DiagllOsta: Trilete ra)'B form a branched bend. Curvaturae u.uaUy lacking. The spore surface 
covered with branched horn-JJke a,ppendages. 
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DtmeMons (in I'm): 
Diameter of me,upol'. ~ 
Length of Y.ra)'l - D.BR 
BeUM of Y-ra71 - 1......u 
Width "" of Y·ra71 - 11-12 
Lengt,h of appenc1.aga - 25-48 (clolle to the Y·ra)'l) and up to 'lII (at a IJlegupore edge) 
Thicknea of appendages - 4 (clolle to the Y.rays) to It (at an equator) 
Thlc:knea of &ppendage baHII - 1~ 

~eBcription. - Megaspores rounded in shape. "" TrUete rays loma widely 
branc;hed band. Curvaturae usuany lacking. A whole surface of the "pore" is 
covered with usually horn-like appendages. Close to the arms of trilete rays the 
appendages are more numerous and also, they are" more thick-set" and branch 
earlier. In the outer part of the spore the appendages are less nUmerous and 
they start to branch higher up. At the base the appendages form rooty branches 
which is especially visible close to the equator of a spore where the appendages 
are less numerous. Badly preserved specimens (broken appendages) possess only 
the appendage bases of a truncated cone shape. Spore exina Is spongy. 

Remarks. - Megaspores are mostly similar to Nathorstisporites flal1eUuldtua 
Dett. but they have a smaller diameter, lower trilete rays and much shorter 
branched horn-like appendages. 

Occurrence. - Middle Buntsandstein of Poland. 

TECTONIC MOVEMENTS OF THE BUNTSANDSTEIN EPOCH 

Although a greater put of the post-Variscan cover of the Central 
European "Basin developed during Triassic a process of sedimentation 
was not continuous at that time. During Buntsandstein a thickness of 
which forms almost a half of the whole Triassic, two phases of tectonic 
movements can be distinguished that played a decided role on 
sedimentation and on formation of stratigraphic breaks: the Pfalzic 
Phase that occurred at the border of Lower and Middle Buntsandstein 
(Fig. 24) and the Hardegsen Phase that occurred at the turn of Middle 
and Upper Buntsandstein. Reactions of various parts of Poland on the 
tectonic movements of Buntsandstein were different. The Fore-Sudetic 

o 100 "200 300 400. "tnicknen of ,.dimenls 11---'-_'-' __ .....L.' _,,---I-' __ --J.'_ .......... _ 

• Fig. 22. Scheme of subsidence of the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein of Poland 
at every phase of its evolution 
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Fig. 23. Scheme of subsidence oi 
tbe Buntsandstein at some p~ses 
of its evoluUon. 1 - Lower Bunt
sandstein (Lower ooUte Epoch), 
2 - Middle Buntsandstein (Upper 
ooUte Epoch), 3 - lJ9per , Bunt-

sandstein 

area and the north-eastern Poland were subjected to vertical tectonic 
movements of opposite directions. 

In the Fore-Sudetic area the Pfilzic Phase resulted mainly in 
uplifting whereas the nort-eastem Poland subsided at the same time 
(Figs 21. 23). Quite a different situation is typical for a period. of the 
Hardegsen Phase movements. After the differentiated block movements , 
the Fore-Sudetic area was subsided at that time whereas the area of 
the north-eastern Poland was uplifted. These varying tectonic move-
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ments in the Fore-Sudetic area and in the north-eastern Poland resulted 
in greatest thickness of the Buntsandstein in the Central Poland zone 
(Figs 16, 21-23). 

As the lower part of the post-Variscan cover (corresponding with 
Cimmerian structural stage) begins in the Central European Basin after 
the mOvements of the Saalic Phase with the sediments of Saxonian, 
the Pfilzic and Hardegsen phases ·should be treated as two earliest 
phases of the Cimmerian cycle (Schwab & a1. 1973, Beutler & Schii
ler 1978). 

PI'XLZIC PHASE 

The Pfamc Phase was distinguished by Stille (1924) as the tectonic 
movements occurring at the border of Permian and Triassic in the Palatinate 
area. StiIle treated the Pfiilzic Phase as a weak record of the Variscan Orogeny 
and with a varying 'intensity"in various places. After Falk (1974) these movements 
plilyed : a decided role in teCtonics of Palatinate. The Buntsandstein overlies there 
discox:dant(y tQe old~st rocks .b~~ its age has not been precisely defined yet. As 
.Zechstein Qverlies there concordantly the sedimenfs of Upper Rotliegendes, the 
Pfiilzic Phase must have. occurred there after Zechstein. 

Polish geological bibliography contains only some data referring to the 
Pfiilzic Phase. No papers dealing with bicistratigraphy of Lower Buntsandst~n 
·have been 'written until quite ia:tI!ly so, an assumption could be. accepted of 
a continuous sedimentation between Zechstehi ·and· Buntsandstein not only iri· 
the central part of the basin but also in its marginal zones where Zechstein as 
wjlll as Buntsandstein sedimentsare strongly red\lced an,d compose of similar 
facies·. .. 

Detailed studies 9ver the. biostratigraphy ·of·· BUnt~ndstein und~rtaken ul 
P~land latelY. enable a more precise locaUzation of the PfiUzlc Phase and prove 
its great infiuenceon a type of sedimentation. These studies s'uggest that the 

,Lower ·Buntsand$tein occurs almost only in these sectioris in.· whieh there is 
a full sequence of· Zechstein. In plilces where no Upper Zechstein sediments 
were found the sediments of Lower Buntsandstein are also absent. As results . 
from the data of a megaspore analysis and from a correlation based on lithology; 
the movements of the PfiUzic Phase occurred in the territory of Poland mainly 
at the iurn of Lower and Upp&- Buntsandstein, ·in the inter-ooLitic beds. The 
Pfiilzic Phase resulted among others in a distinct cyclic sedimentation of the 
Middle Buntsandstein (in opposite to Lower Buntersandstein), . expressed by 
alternate coarse-grained and fine-grained rocks. During the phase .the block 
movements of dictyogenic features occurred, best recorded in the· south-eastern 
part of the Fore-Sudetie Mo.nocline (DeczkoWS'ki & Gajewska 1974), in "the lll8!rgin 
()f tbe Holy Cross Mts and in the elevations of the East EuroPean . Platform (Ma
zury-August6w Elevation) and also, ~ the Ta~a Mts (Fig. 3). 

In the German part of the Triassic sedimentary basin there is a discontinuity 
at the bottom of Volpriehausen-Folge, distinguished by Trusheim (1961) as 
V -Diskordanz and corresponding with the movements of the Pflllzic Phase. 
Absence ;oi bios~tiiraphic .. ~naJjses dealing with Buntsandstein in the German 
bibliOgraphy and .great difference· of opinions in the stratigraphy based on li
thology make it impossible to assume an attitude towards the German territory. 
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Fore-Sudetic 4Tea is of e!lsential significance for a knowledge of a type of 
the Pfilzic Phase movements due to an occurrence of complete and well studied 
. sections of Zecbstein and Buntsandstein that enable a precise localisation of 
diaStrophic changes. 

In tbls area the Lower Buntsandstein (sub-oolitic beds and· lower-oolitic 
beds) . altbough it has a different lithology from the Zecbstein, was deposited · in 
the palaeogeographic conditions similar to the ones of Zechstein. It always 
continues the Zechstein sequence creating with it a single sedimentary cyclothem. 
A radical change 01. the . sedimentation type at the turn of Lower and Middle 
Buntsandstein {after the lower-oolitic beds) was caused by the movements o~ 

the Pfiihic Phase. In result of these movements the southern margin of the basin 
(the Variscan one) must have been elevated as that area started to supply with 
a great quantity of a ~oarse-clastic terrigene material in the inter-oolitic beds. 
A distinct inerease of the sedimentation rate caused by the movements of the 
Pfiilzic Phase have been accepted ·for a long time to define the border of Lower 
and Middle Buntsandstein; this border is . well pronounced in the Fore-Sudetic 
area. 

. South-eastern jHlrt oj the Fore-Sudeticarea. In the sections of the boreholes 
between Kluczbork and Cz~stochowa Deczkowski & Gajewska (1974) proved the 
movements of the PflUzic Phase at the turn of Zechstein and ·Buntsandstein. In 
result of these movements there occurred an uplifting of the zone Wi~cki-WolC7.Yn 
and of the north-eastern margin of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin. The Lubliniec 
ridge was · most elevated and was emerging during Lower Buntsandstein and 
locally, during Middle Buntllandstein. The authors based their interpretation on 
a lithologic .. nd geophysical correlations but ~bsence of palaeontolocic data made 
it· impossible to precise the age of deformations connected With the PfJilzic Phase. 

Coarse-clastic sediments of Buntsandstein connected with the movements of 
the Pfiilzic Phase can be considered for an equivalent of the Saxonian molasse 
occurring in this area and deposited after the Saalic Phase. In result of the 
lDOvements of the Pfillzic Phase the same alimentary areas were probably ele
vated as the ones that supplied with terrigene material for, the Saxonian series. 

Mo'rgin oj the Holy Cross Mts. Buntsandstein in that area is known from 
many exposures and boreholes. S1milarly as in the south-eastern part of the 
Fore-Sudetic Monocline the terrigene, usually coarse-clastic rocks predominate 
in it. 

A megaspore analysis of samples coming from many sections proves that the 
Lower Buntsandstein does not occur there and various older rocks are overlain 
by the ·sediment's of Mi9dle Buntsandstein (Fig. 3). A lower part of these sediments 
is ·barren and similar to the inter-oolitic beds and ,pro~bly, it is of the same age. 

Many. workers that studied the Mesozoic Margin of the Holy Cross Mts · 
assumed, basing mainly on · indirect premises, a sedimentary continuity between 
Zechstein and Buntsandstein. Such suggestion could be a result of obseJ;"Vations 
of the . sections in which there .isa contact of Zechstein and Buntsandstein sedi
ments . of the same llthological composition (regressive conglomerates of Zechstein 
and transgressive .conglomerates of · Middle Buntsandstein). A continuity of 
Zeehstein and Buntsandstein · sediments was accepted among others in the section 
of· the borehole Radoszyce ·3 (Pawlowska 1957J although the rocks included · into 
th~ Lower Buntsand$tiiin had not been fOWld anywhere but in the Holy Cross 
Mts: Deci~d marine features of these.· sedimenb (presence . of dolomite,· calcite 
aIid gl~liconite as wel~ as of foraminifers in the cement) and gradual decrease 
of 'the cOl\tent · of carb(inates .. su~est . t~t they · probably are still of Zechstein age. 
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It should be reminded that Samsonowl.<2 (1929) set the boundary of Zechstein and 
.Buntsandstein at the bottom of the complex with all. exotic material transported 
by rivers~ 

An analysis of Zechstein and Buntsandstein in a section of the borehole Ru~': 

da Strawczyilska . made Pawlowska (1978) admit an existence of a distinct sedi~ 

mentary discontinuity. Although in the section the boundary Zechstein-Bunl
sandstein occurred within the coarse-clastic conaIomerate rocks the authoress 
conclUded that: "At the border of Buntsandstein and Zechstein tbere occurred · 
a change of alimentary areas and of transport directions during a sedimentation 
of conglomerates of two different systems. So, no sedimentary continuity can be · 
accepted between these conglomerate series". 

Therefore, it is still unknown what is the time gap of the stratigraphic break 
that separates these two complexes. Some premises .. are a result of palynologic· 
analyses d<me by Dybova-Jachowicz & Laszko (1978) and of megaspore analyses of 
the present author. According to these authoresses there is a distinct floristic 
break at the border of Zechstein and Buntsandstein. A pollen spectrum of Upper 
.Zechstein of the Holy Cross Mts corresponds well with the 3rd Zechstein cyclo
them <Leine) of . Germany and in the overlying Buntsandstein sediments the 
author found only the megaspores typical for Middle Buntsandstein. (T.polonicus.
- P.populiOSus Zone) and al90, the guide pelecypo<ia AVicula murchi80ni Gein. 
(Figs 3, 18). 

The mentioned evidence suggest that at the turn . of Zechstein and Buntsand
stein the area of the Holy Cross Mts. was uplifted (Pfllzic Phase) and then. 
denuded. A sedimentation began after a break of Upper Zechstein (Z.7 - Z&,) and 
Lower I;Iuntsandstein SQ, in Middle Buntsandstein. In this respect the Holy Cross 
Mts .are much similar to the Tatra Mts where the sedimentation began in the 
same period. 

The movements of the Pfllzic Phase seem to have been represented by block 
movements described by Glazek &: Romanek (1976, 1978) from Jaworznia area 
in result of which according to the authors, the Devonian limestones were 
destructed and mudflows, clastic veins' as well as · small tectonic grabens and 
horsts were formed. Folded and eroded Devonian sedime.ntB are overlain by 
a complex of sUtstone-sandstone rocks and conglomerates. These conglomerates 
contain the pebbles of acid effusive rocks and . of their tuffs, unknown in the 
Holy Cross Mts (Fuglewicz 1967). The conglomerates of the same composition 
(after Dr. A.Barczuk, personal information) have been found by the author in 
other sectio.n& from the Holy Cr09S Mts (boreholes l.opuszno IG-1, Studz.iaOOR . 
IG-1, Figs 11-12). They 'occur also in Seisian sediments (i.e. of Middle Bunt
sandstein) in the Tatra Mts (Roniewicz 1966). ·Pebbles of volcanic rocks have 
been also found in a conglomerate of Buntsandstein in the south-easteI'n part of 
the ' Fore-Sudetic Monocline: they overlie there an eroded (due to the PfIIzic 
movements) Zecbstein of older bedrock (Deczkowski &: Ga'ewska 1974). In the 
Margin of the Holy Cross Mts ' and in the Tatra Mts these conglomerates pass 
towards the top into ctayey-siltstone rocks with many megaspores typical for 
Middle Buntsandstein. (T.polonicus - P.populosus Zone). ' 

Conglomerates and ·sandstones occurring in the Mar~ of the Holy Cross 
Mts and in the Tatra Mts. overlain by sediments with fossil fauna and flora . 
of Middle Buntsandsteln, have been most probably deposited. during a lower part 
of Middle Buntsan~iD. No fossils, predominant Ittick-recf colourandweIt- . 
expressed inland origin of these sediments incline to a conclusion that they 
correspond with the. inter-oolitic beds of a full sectAon of Buntsandstein (Fig. 3). 
Similar sandstones from Tumlin and Ciosowa G6ra are ·pro~bly of the same 
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age; their detailed sedimentologic analysis WR3 done, by Gradziflski, G",gol 
& Sll4czka {1979). 

NOf'th-easterT/. Poland. The Buntsandstein cover overlies in the north-eastern 
Poland various older rocks (up to Precambrian ones inclusive, Fig. 16; Fugle
wicz 1973). A continuity at the boundary of Zech9tein and Buntsandstein is !mown 
only from the bedrock depressions (bore hole Pasl~k IG-l). In ·the areas with 
uplifting trends (connected with the PfIUzic Phase) a new, Triassic sedimentary 
cycle stars with sediments of Middle Buntsaudstein (with the inter-oolitie ' beds 
in. a borehole N.idzica IG-l or with the upper-oolitic beds In a bOIrehole Olszy
ny IG-l, Fig. 4, 16; Fuglewicz 1973). 

Tlltra Mts. Passendorfer (1957) was one of the first who proved the 
movements of the PfIHnc Phase in the Talra Mts. The PfIUzic Phase is also 
suggested by Kotanski (1961). But the earliest Triasslc sediments in the Tatra Mts 
,have been supposed to be barren unt.l.l nowadays and defined as Seisian on the 
ground of analogy with the Alps only, the age of the movements there could 
not be determined precisely. 

A megaspore analysis last-made (Fuglewicz 197~b) proved that in the High
-tatric Succession (Sta:re Szalasiska valley and 2611a Turnia) as well as in. the 
Lower - Kfitne Sub-tatric Succession (Jaworzynka valley) the earliest series 
of the tatric sedimentary cover are of Middl~ Buntsandstein age (Fig. 3). Thus, 
the deposition of the sedimentary cover in the Tatra Mts began after the 
movements of the ffalzic Phase~ 

HABDEGSEN PHASE 

The tectonic movements that caused a sedimentary discontinuity and 
a conspicuous stratigraphic ' break between Middle and Upper Buntsandstein, 
were distinguisbed by Trusbeim (1961) as the Hardegsen Phase. These movements, 
defined as H-Diskordanz are, common in the western part of the Central European 
Basin. In Poland they were distinguished for the first time by Fuglewicz (1977b). 

According to Beutler and Schiiler (1978) the Hardegsen' movements could 
result in some Buntsandstein sections of East Germany in a stratigraphic break 
reaching the lower-oolitic be.ds (Bemburg-Folge). But it should be taken into 
acoount that the ~rman ge(,loglsts still' use only a lithostratigraphic scheme of 
BuntsandsteiIL ' . 

In the Polish part of the Triassic sedimentary basin where a palaeontologic 
method was applied for the first time for Buntsandstein sediments (Fugle
wicz 1973), an interval of the Hardegsen Phase could be defined more precisely. 
In this country the Hardegsen break seems to be a smaller one. An erosion 
caused by the Hardegsen movements was the more intensive in the marginal 
parts of the . basin. At the south-west4l!rn part of the Fore-Sudetic Monocline tbe 
ROt sediments are -underlain by the inter-oolitic beds (Fuglewicz 1977b). Effects 
of the HardEjgsen movements were very significant in the nortb-eastern Poland 
as they radil!ally changed a previous type of sedimentation and started a new 
sedimentary cycle (Fig. 4). In the Podlasie Trough a pre-Rtit erosion reached the 
upper-oolitic beds (Fig. 13). A great pre-Rtit break is described by Szyperko
-Sliwczyilska (1976) from the sections of the Pomeranian Trough. In the central 
part of the basintbe Hardegsen movements were less intensive. They resulted 
in a local cCJIl.Siderable reduction 'Of the supra-oolitic beds (bol'ebole Gorzow 
Wielkopolski IG-l) and in a deposition of conglomerates, locally' up 'to several 
metres thick, at th~ Rot bottom , (borehole Sroda lG.,.2). . . 
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Dictyogenic movements within the Central European Basin were followed 
by epeirogenic subsidence of the south-western part of the basin what resulted 
in an ingression of the Rot sea and then, of the Muschelkalk sea. In contrary, 
north-eastern and northern areas were elevated and during the whole Rot, Lower 
(Nidzica lC- I) or the whole Muschelk~lk (Pasl~k lC-l) occurred within a zone of 
inland sedimentation (Fig. 4). This change of previous tectonic regime caused by 
the Hardegsen movements, was of great significance for a sedimentation type 
of the Buntsandstein in the whole territory of Poland. 

PALAEOCEOGRAPHY 

The sediments of Buntsandstein were deposited in a vast basin 
created at the edge of the Palaeozoides and of the Precambrian (East 
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Fig. 25. Diastrophism and stratigraphy of sediments at the border of P rroian and 
. Triassic in the Polish part of the Central European Basin 

L - predominance ot Inland conditions, M - predominance ot marine condi tii os, 1-5 -
Zechstein cyclothems, lal - cyelotheins . of Lower Buntsandslein in the Fore-Sudetic Mono-

eline, l a ill the nort h-eastern Poland, JIa - Mt cy'clothems 
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European) Platfonn . after the movements of -the Saalic Phase (Fig. 25). 
The border zone of these two great regions passes across the central 
part of Poland and from a geotectonic point of view the Polish territory 
is the only one to investigate the effects of their interrelations. It is . 
supported by a very good documentation of the sedinlentarY Cover 
based on . exposures, numerous boreholes and on geophysical 
investigations. 

In Triassic and also- in younger geological periods these two regions 
were su~jected to epeirogenic movements of contraJ'Y directions 
(Figs 21, 23). In re~lt the greatest Mesozoic subsidence occurred at the 
border of the Palaeozoides and of the Precambrian Platform. (Middle
-Polish Trough), In the trough the thiclmest series of the Permian-Me
sozoic cover were deposited in the post-Variscan period. 

A direction of the epeirogenicmovements in both regions was of 
primary importance for a connection of the Central European Basin 
with the southern open sea (Tethys) or with a boreal sea. 

Absence of the Rogenstein in the northern part of the North Sea 
proved by. the boreholes not a long time ago (Brennand 1975), seems 
to suggest that the Central European Basin was connected with a boreal 
sea along the south-eastern margin of the Baltic Shield, through 
Lithuanian and Moscow basins. The facies of the Lower Triassic 
occurring Within these basins are much similar to the typical Buntsand
stein sediments of the German Basin, This connection was also active 
during Late Mesozoic (Jurassic, Cretaceous) and enabled a l'nigration of 
boreal fauna south-westwards. 

Uplifting of the . Hardegsen }Jhase to which the Pr~ambrian Platform 
was subjected at the end of Middle Buntsandstein, resulted in a long
-time break in a connection with a boreal sea and in a renewed 
connection with the Tethys ocean at the beginning of ROt. 

At the end of Zechstein the Central European Basin has become 
gradually smaller and smaller. It has lost its marine featUres ' and 
changed at the beginning of Butsandstein into a closed inland reservoir. 
The sediments of the lowermost Buntsandstein almost always continue 
a sedimentation of Upper Zechstein so, the basin of Lower Buntsand
stein occuppied a similar area as the one of Zechstein. The banks of the 
basin were probably emerged and eroded at the beginning of Bunt
sandstein sedimentation r~oi-ded by terrlgene matter due to increased 
fluvial erosion. 

DUring the Buntsandstein there were cyclic climatic changes 
recorded in the sections by alternate .occurrence of barren sediments 
of a common brick-red colour and of greenish-gray sediments with 
megaspores (Fig. 20). The periods · with a wet climate must have been 
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more and more intensified .as it is proved by more .and more rich 
megaspore assemblages found in the Buntsandstein sections (Fig. 20). 
. In a 'seMi-desert environment at the beginning of Buntsandstein 
q~ite similar barren and brick-red siltstone-sandy sediments of the 
'sub-oolitic 'beds were deposited in the whole basin . 

. During the lower-oolitic beds the basin was connected with the 
open sea but its shape was still the same . . Only a type of sedimentation 
has changed. The first oolitic complex was deposited with a predomi
nance of gray and greenish colours,with numerous animal and plant 
fossils as: phyllopods, ostracods, foraminifers and fragments of 
vertebrates. 

In the Fore.:.Sudetic Monocline these changes occurred in two phases. 
After the sedimentation of red rocks of the lower part of the sub
-oolitic bel;ls a sequence of clayey-siltstone gray and dark-gray rocks 
was deposited, containing red interbeds at the top only and with 
various fossils (Otynisporites Siltstone). Marine features of these rocks 
are proved by· hystrichospheres. Then, there was a short-period 
regression of the sea in the Fore-Sudetic Monocline in result of which 
a red clayey-sandstone series was deposited (complex 19 of Sokolowski). 
The area was again connected with the open sea during the epoch' of 
the lower-oolitic beds. 

After a deposition of the lower-oolitic beds the tectonic conditions 
have changed due to Pfiilzic movements and the inter-oolitic beds. 
were formed. The movements caused a successive separation of ~he 
Central European Basin from the open sea and so, a renewed drying 
of the climate. In the whole vast ~eservoir brick-red rocks of the i:t:lter
-oolitic beds were mainly deposited; they were almost completely 
devoid of fossils. These phenomena had a principal influence on the 
changes of a vegetation cover. They started a new phase in evolution 
of vegetation. The PfaIzic Phase resulted in radical changes of a sedi
mentation type and started a new sedimentary cycle (Cyclothem Ib). 
Large rivers of strong currents eroded and transported a coarse 
material. So, in many places thick conglomerate and gravel-sandy 
r.omplexes were deposited (Margin pf the Holy Cross Mts, southern 
margin of the Fore-SudeticMonocline, Tatra Mts). In ' many places the 
rocks of the previous sedimentary cycle were deposited. The Holy Cross 
Mts .that had been denuded before, were subsided and covered by exotic 
deposits. Only at· the bottom of · the Middle Buntsandstein there is also 
a local material (pieces of Devonian limestones) but . common exptic 
rocks; the latter contain in the sections (close to Jaworznia by Kielce; 
boreholes t.opuszno 1G-1, Studzianna IG-l) the ~bbles of volcanic 
r~ks but q1,lartz. . ' 

Similar conditions of sedimentation were also in the Tatra Mts. 
An occurrence in this area of pebbles of volcanic rocks similar. to the 
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.ones in the Margin of the Holy Cross Mts and a pred~minating con~ent 
of . vein quart~ in the conglomerates suggest that the se~ent must 
have come from the same alinlentary area. . 

The processes of denudation must have result at last in peneplanat,:" 
io~ cif the area formed by the PfIDzic movements what enabled the 
boreal sea to enter the Central European Basin during the epoch of 
the upper-()olitic ' beds. For a certain' period of time the conditions 
of sedimentation were stabilized and similar to the ones of the lower
-oolitic beds. Almost in the whole territory of Poland there was at 
that time a sedimentation of oolitic limestones and dolomites (Rogenstein 
Facies),as well as of stromatolitic and spirorbids ones in a shallow 
reservoir. No evaporites ,and also, numerous marine fossils prove 
a· normal or nearly ' normal marine environment. . 

The tectonic changes and first of all, a connection with the open 
sea resulted in a certain increase of a climatic humidity what favoured 
an ' evolution of heterosporous vegetation. The .latter is proved by 
numerous megaspores occurring in sediments of that age. 

Soon, at the Fore-Sudetic Monocline an uplifting occurred (fi~ 
signs of the Pfalzic Phase?) .that caused' a sea regression and an inland ~edimentation again. These movements were compensated by a further 
subsidence of the Precambrian Plat~orm (Figs 21, 23). In such 
environment a sedimentation of upper part of the upper-oolitic beds 
in the north-eastern Poland occurred at the same time as a de}Josition 
of a terrigene complex in the Fore-Sudetic Monocline (except the section 
of the borehole Gorz6w Wielkopolski lG-l); the sediments of this 
complex are red at the bottom and pass upwards into an insert, several 
metres thick, of gray and greenish - gray siltstones with interbeds of 
sandstones containing an abundant detritus of plants (Pusu.losPoriteg 
Siltstone). There are sporadic marine inserts. The same type of 
sedimentation is known from the territory of Germany (Hardegsen -
-~~ . 

At the end of the boreal Buntsandstein (Cyclothem lc) there was: 
the next separation of the basin from the . open sea. In a closed inland 
reservoir occuppying the whole territory of Poland, the barren brick
-red terrigene rocks were deposited (Fig. 4). 

The · beginning of the Upper Buntsandstein is proved by th.e changes 
caused by the movements of the Hardegsen Phase; the effects of this 
phase were opposite to · the changes· caused Qy the movements of the 
Pfalzic ' Phase (Figs 21" 23). After the differentiated dictyogenic 
movements there occurred the epeirogenic movements within the basin; 
tttey resulted in a change of previous tectonic regiine. The Fore-:.!?udetic 
area was subjected to a subsidence and then, covered. by the Rot sea. 
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'The area of the, no~-easteri1 Poland was uplifted. So, a succeSsive 
radical change of sedimentation conditions occurred. 

In the north-eastern Poland strong-current rivers carried a thick 
material, coming mainly from the north and"north-east. In many places 
thick inserts of conglomerates and of 'gravel-sandstone ' rocks were 
deposited (Figs 4,7). Fine-grained rocks contain abundant macro flora 
rema~ and megaspores that prove a change into' a more wet climate. 
caused probably by the Rot sea in the neighbourhood; , 

A considerable content of 'sands coming from the no~he'I1l 
alimentary area (Baltic Shield) is noted not only in the ROt-corres
ponding terrigene series of north-eastern and northern Poland , but also 
in the sediments of Rot occurring within the Middle-Polish Trough 
(Figs 10-11). 

In the Fore-Sudetic a~ea the ingressions of the Tetliys sea Occurred 
in phas~. In the Rot section there are two ingressive - regressive full . 
cycles (Fig. 4). ' 

The ROt thickness is the greatest in the Middle Polish zone 
(Figs 21-23) but a subsidence rate was much smaller' there in 
compariBon with the Middle Buntsandstein. In the Fore-Sudetic area 
as well as in the Middle Polish zone 'the sediments of Rot pass gradually 
into the sediments of Muschelkalk. ' 

A sedimentation of the Upper Buntsandstein was quite different in 
~orth-eastern ~md northern Poland. Inland sediments (corresponding 
with Rot) at the Mazufy-Augustow Elevation are overlain by thin 
deposits of the Upper Musche1kalk (Fig. 4). The other parts of the ~st 
European Platform have been influenced neither by the Rot sea nor by 
the Muschelkalk sea. The whole Triassic system composes there of 
inland sediments of Buntsandstein and Keuper megafacies (Fig. 4). 

Institute of Geology 
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RYSZARD ;FUGLEWIC2! 

SnAftGaAFu. i PALBoGBOORAnA- DOLNEGC; TRiAsu w PoLSe. 
- :HA POD8TA WJB MBGASPoB -- . 

(Streszc:z.enie) 

Przedstawiono wyniki badail nad. litostratygrafifl. biostratygrafill i paleogeo
grafiJl triasu doInego Polski Nitowej oraz obszaru tatrzanskiego. Materialu do 
badan dostarczyly rdzenie 18 otwor6w wiertniczYch. w tym 11 otW'or6w bylo 
pemordzeniowych. Z obszaru tatrzanskiego material do badail pobrano zodslonic:C 
triasu wierchowego w rejonie Z61tej Turni i w doUnie Starycb Szalasisk oraz 
z triasu reglowego, z doliny Jaworzy'nki 

Analiza· badanycb profili doprowadzUa autora do wniosku, ze ceclul charak
terystyczoll pstrego piaskowca na ca1yni prawie obszarze Nizu Polskiego jest wy
st~powanie dw6ch horyzont6w oolitowych, kt6rycb geneza zwillZBna jest z ingre
sjami morskimi. Pozwolilo to zastosowac opracowany wC2.dniej dla obszaru Polski 
NE schemat litostrah.-graficzny (Fuglewicz 1973). Na podstawie uzyskanycb danych 
zostala wykonana mapka zasi~6w ogniw pstrego piaskowca zwilp:anych z ingre
sjami morSkimi warstw oolitowych donych, warstw oolitowych g6rnych i - retu, 
(fig. 1). . 

Prowadzone przez aut ora na przestrzeni przeszlo lO.;.ciu lat systematyczne po
szukiwania megaspor w utworach pstrego piaskowca roZnych region6w POlski 
pozwolily na zgromadzenie bogatej lcb kolekcji. Analizie megasporowej _ poddano 
okolo ·900 pr6b, ktore autor macerowal udoskonalonll przez siebie metodll (FugIe
wicz 1977). 

W wyniku badan megasporowych opracowano paleontologicmie 46. nowych 
gatunk6w megaspor (FugIewiC2. 1973, 1977. 1979), z kt6rych dwa~ Echitriletesvali
disphnu sp.n., i Nathorstispof'ttes C07'nutus sp.n., zawiera o~cna praca. Ponadto 
6 gatunk6w megasi>or opisano w kategorii species ze wzgJ.~u na malll ilo§f 
okaz6w. . 

Zebrany material megasporowy, pochodZllCY z calego pstrego piaskowca 'Polskl 
pozwolilna wyr6:inienie 3 zon megasporowych: zony otynisporites eotcfas.sicus, 
przewodniej dla pstrego plaskowca doInego; zony Trileites polonicus ..:... Pusulo
sporites popuIosus. przewodniej dla pstrego piaskowca srodkowego oraz zany Tri
leites validus, przewodniej dla pstrego piaskowca g6rnego. W obr~bie zony O. 
eostriassicus wydzielono 2 podzony: O. eotrlaasicus dolnll i O. eotriaasicus g6rnll
Kompleksy nieme zostaly wyr6Znione jako interwaly, ar6dzony i mit:dzyzony 
jalowe (fig. 21). 

Graficznie przedstawioDO litologi~ i inwentarz megasporowy lO-eiu wamiej
stych profili wierbliczYCh (fig. 6-15). W otworach pemordzeniowych mo~na bylo 
dokladnie wyznaczyc graniee lito- i biostratygraficzne, zaS W otworach rdzenio
wanych tylko kontrolnie graniee te majll charakter przyblizony. 

Zastosowanie skali biostratygraficznej do korelacJi profili pstrego piaakowca 
pozwolilo na skorygowanie bl~6w popeJ:nionych w korelacjach. opartych wylllcz
nie na metodzie litologicznej. Dotyczy to zwlaazcza korelacji utwor6w ps~ego 
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piaskowca Polski SW Z obazarem Polski NE (fig. 4). Badania m.egasporowe oddaly 
r6wnie:!: duze uslUCi w interpretacji warunk6w srodowiskowych i paleogeol1'a
ficznych. 

Zestawienie danych lito- i biostratYl1'aficznych wnotliwilo wrkrycie luk sedy
mentacyjnych, spowodowanych dzialaniem dw6ch faz tektonic.znych, palatyflskiej 
i harc:legsenskiej, ktQre . mia}y decydujllCY WP,lyw na prze~eg sedyme~~cji uty.ro
:r6w pstrego p18Sk()wca. · Wy'kazano, :!:e, sub&ydenclll; sed1mentacjll· oraz p8.1eoceo
grafii\ pstrego piaskowca w Polsce, a prawdopo<iobhie i w caiym basenie srodko
woeuropejskim, rutdzily ruchy kontragt()we plyt paleozoicznej i prekamln-yjskiej 
~fig. 22, 24). 
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1 - Otllnl~rllll' 5j). : borehole DIY'" lC-I, deplh 1010.0 m; Z ehsleln : m, pore !n la ten.! 
vlcw; SEM, X 250. 

2 - Olunl porll ••• p. ; Otyri IC-I, d p l h 1010.0 m ; Z eh.leln ; prox.mal surfae : S F-M, X 200. 
3 - Echll rlllll , Ip. : Dlyfl IC-I, 192.0 m; Zech.leln ; (I - elu.por In later! view; SE M, 

X 200: b - Iracment 01 me,lIIpore; X7S0. 

PL. 2 
1 Schl l le tu IraglllqlnlLl F Ull. ; Dlyfl IC-I , 7.3,0 m; 10wer-oollUe ted.; proxlm I sur

I co: SEM . X 150. 
P u.-ulolJ)Ori t , permolri(l,neu, Fu I . ; Olyr'l lC-I, 683,5 m; 10wer-ooUtle beds; mega
sporo In la l ral few: S~, X 200. 
Ot llnllJ)Oril , t ub4ITe ula tu Fusl. ; Diy IG-I, 105.0 m' low er-oolllle bed.; proxlmol sur-
l ac ; S • X 150. 
Ollln'~rll , eotr'i4u'cu, FUll. ; Oty'" lC-I, 8!H.5 m; lower-oo hlc beds; p roxlJnaJ sur-
f cc; S ,X 250. 
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5 T rileU .. vul"aN Fu,I. ; Gon 6w Wlel kopo~k IC-I, 2.102.,5 m; upper-ooLlllc bcdJI ; 
proximi I su r f c: In reflected hI; X 100. 
Hu"hest.rpOri ' ''' calve.cltn, FUI ·; hOIOIYP ; Sludzla ona IC-2, 210'7.8 m; upper-oolltlc 
bed.; p ro x lmol su rC.cc; SEM, X 200. 

7 Ma4l%Uporlle, oolitic", Full.; Wnd n.La IC-l, 2880.5 m; upper-oollllc bedS; p~ol(lmal SUr-
race: SE X 200. 
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1 - T rU.U •• polonleu. uIIL ; $roda IG-'. 24011.0 m; supra-oolitic been; proxJmal surface ; 
StM, X 40. 

2 - Nalllor.tUpo,1t • cornUIU. tp. n .: J wonynk vlIUey (Tolro Is) ; rUddl IlunlSandlleln; 
proxlm I surrae: ; SEM, X 120. 

3 - Nalhon(J-I"pOI'lI s co,nuIU •• p. n.; hololypc ; Corz6w Wlelkopol.k I G-I. 2101.5 m ; upper
-ooUllc beds; SEM; a - prox Imal surf cc, X 220; b - fragment of mcg .pore; X 480. 
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I - PlUulo'JlOrlta. morQlna t.u F UI. ; Wrzdnln IG- / , 1574.5 m; supro-oollllc beds; proxlm;.l\ 
sun.ca; SEM. X 60. 

2- 4 - PuftJlorporl l U In/ta rll ' Fu,L; proximal s urface; z - W nemlo IG- / , U7~ . 5 m; supra
-oolit ic beds; • f , X ISO; 3 - Nldzica IG -I, 2012.0 m; upper-oolitic beds; Iransmlued 
ll,.ht; X 00; ~ - Otyl\ IG-I , 412.5 m; supra-oollllc b d.; SEM, X ISO. 

5 I-...... loQJOrlt.:. morQlnotu. FUII_: holotyp ; Nldzica lG- l, 2011.0 m; u pper-ootldc bed.~ ; 
prox me surface; SEM, X 230. 

G olhor. lI.porttel cornu!u. Bp.n. : 'Idzica JG-l, 2OL2.0 m; upper-oo hie beds ; meg spore 
In IIlteral view; SEM, X HIO. 

7 Purulo.-porttu populosu! FUll.; Wrzdnl IG-l , 1574.5 mj supr -ootlt,!c bedS; p roximal 
su r t ca; SEM, X 150. 
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1 - T rlloll If 'anollu!I Fugl. ; Konuy l e -I, 2153,0 m; RIH; proxlm surface; S£ , X 200. 
:! - T rllalltr crdlslt8ctaLuIf FuSl; T luszc% le- I, !:t7! .O m; Rflt ; proximal !rur! ce In reflected 

light : X 100. 
3 - H'ullh"'t~rlt ' tumulosu, rc. ; ld~lca le-I, 10n.0 m: upper-Qo !lIe bed,; proxlmo l 

surf ee; 10: t , X1~. 

4 - T rll 1101 IIrandts Fugl .; K lC7.k6w I. 1670.0 m; ROI ; proxl 01 surf cc In reflec ted Jlghl ; 
X IOO. 

5 - HUllh rI. porllc. Injla tu. FUll. ; holotype; Do" w ol. le-I, 2002.0 m; Middle BUDUDndlteln; 
pro mal surface; SE f. X~. 

G - EClll t rtlet S ochlnalUlI ug!. ; Olyn I G- I , 50.0 m; supr. -oollt lc bed.; prox imal surface ; 
SEM, X 100. 
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I - Sacu\rUatc, aSQphu. FUIlI.: Idzh:ll IG-I, 1148.0 m: 'pper Bunll&ndlleln ; m saspor In 
lateral view; SE 1, X2SG. 

2 - Ma4lrl.porllas .pon"losu. FUIlI .; Soc:haczcw 2, 3348.% m; Rill: proximal lurface; SE , 
X 2'0. 

3 - arkf'poMla. breutsplnOnl' F ugl.; Ciorz6w Wlclkopol.kl IG-I, 1'80.5 Ill: ROI: m gaspor 
In I leral vi w; SEM, X!IO . 

• - Ma4lrl.-porJt , rOlundus Fugl.; holotype; Idzlca I G- I , IItS.O m; Upper Buntaandll In ; 
proximal surf cc: SEM, X20lI. 

~ - Ma4lri>porftos poruu. , 'uIII.: holotypc:: ,Idzlce IG- I, 1148.0 m: Upper Bunt .. nds cln; pro
x mal .urlace; EM, X 2541. 

B - orkl,porit., In~"nl. Fugl,: Tluszc7. lG-I , 3'79.0 m : Rllt: proximal surface; SEM, X 200. 
7 - T rfloltc. ualldu~ Fugl. : Buk6w I, 3235.8 m : R t: prox imal surtec ; SEM, X 200. 
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1 - T ,IG n puIGIIIPO,l le. MGkow.kl (F u ll. ) Korcz. ; T tune% lC-I, 13?8.0 m; ROt; proxima l 
sur face; SE M, X l OO. 

2 - SGculI'lIala. In,oll tu. F UIlI.; Kn mlerl Pomo~sk.! l C- I, 288.0 m: RO:; proximal surface ; 
S E M. X 200 . 

3 - S GCul rll la, CO,IGllsplno'll. Fug l . ; TlullCE IC-I, 13".0 m; RUt ; proxima l s u r f cc ; S£ M, 
X~. 

4 - lIfa • .n~rll $ Pllramldall, F Ull. ; N ld zlca 1(';-1, 111(8.0 m; Upper :auntsllndsteln ; proximal 
Iurfne ; S EM, X 300. 

5 - E:ch tl ril c l a, lIGlldllplnu. sp. n.; holoty p,, ; BO~:l W ola lC-I, 1841.0 m; Rat; proxImo I surfllce; 
SEM, X 200. 

, - Sac utrll I , p.audorallcuIGlu. F Ull.; Tlu.'%cz lC-I, 1384.0 m; RUt; proxl.m 1 surface; SEM, 
X 200. 
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I - DI1k.,ralaporlf r bllutUlrl R Inh.; Oty r\ 10-1, 470.0 m; ROt ; proxJm. surface In traru
mined \Ilh:; X 100. 

2 - Dljknral.rporllll. bllutlcrt Rc.lnh.; :eota Wolo 10-1, 18012.0 m ; ROI; prox lm I lurfae : SEM. 
X ISO. 

3 - £chltrlletn Jl4IcUnalus ugL; Sot. Wola 10-1, 1402.0 rn: R I ; proximal lurfoce; SEM, 
X/SO. 

4 - Trlangulatuporlt". makow.rklt (Fugl.) KnrcL: Tluslcz IC-I , 1834.0 . ; Rllt; mc,osp;)re In 
IOlera l view : SEM. X 150. 

5 - An ul ~. rolundu. FUll. ; KIIC?k6w I, 18'JO.0 m; Rill: proximal lurfoce; SEM, X 260 . 
• - Montiaporil IS Irrogularn Fugl.; T luncz 10'1, 1384.0 m; Rill ; melaspore In la lera l view; 

S , XI20. 
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1 - Fragment ot core wh h interior C.lt ot the pelecypods (?Aulcula mllrchf,onl Geln.) ; Stu-
dzl nn IG..z , 2710.0 m; upp r -OOlltlc b d. : X I. • 

2 - Lt.bea .p.; Jet6w l C-I, 3045.0 m : Mlddl Buntaandsteln; X 2. 
3 - Fr'llD n l of core w ith phyllopoClI: J t6w I G-l, lS23,O m; Mlddl Sunts ndlleln ; XZ. 
~S Avlcul a m urchl,onl Geln.: Jet6w IG-l ; Middle Bun t andl1el n; X3 : f - 3058.0 m ; 5 

~0{5. 0 m. 
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1-3 _ P robl m.llea l organic fossils; w rzetnla IG-I; 251.a m; upp r-oo lh lc beds; X S. 
4 _ Slroblle of Iyropodlum (lPI uromela) with mea Ipore Pusulo.pOrlI8.; Otyn IG-I, ao~ ,o m ; 

PUflllosporltu 5111510nc (Iupra-oo Jlle bedJ) : X . 
5 _ Dolomite with Iplrorbld" Ollyr'l lC-l, m,B m; uppe r -ooUllc beds; 1.5. 
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